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Dip Your Finger...
The unusual Uste of Midland water has 

stirred m number of complaints by city resi
dents, and bottled water sales here have 
soared. What jdves Midland water that inter
esting Uste? Find out in Sunday’s Reporter- 
Telegram.

Surprises In Store
The Midland woman will follow the national 

trends in the fall lineup of fashion. But there 
will be a few surprises in store for her as the 
seasons change. Read about it in Sunday’s 
Lifestyle section.

Let’s All Get Small
Your average gasoline plant or refinery 

covers dozens of acres, but a Midland compa
ny has constructed many that would easily fit 
in your living room. Read all about the 
smaller side of engineering in Sunday’s West 
Texas Life.
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Hostage flown 
to Switzerland 
for medical aid

~  Richard Queen, the first American hostage 
rreea l^ m  Iran in more than seven months, arrived in Switzerland today and

n eu ro to ic i ble*m“ "‘ "*’ • "Ported psychological or

"''o 'oUonary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini ordered the 28-
rald mi, “ “  “ *"*»*• • "  official in Tehransaid this did not mean any change in Iran’s atUtude toward the S2 Americans 
who remained behind, in their 2Slst day of captivity today 

A U.S. Embassy spokesman, who reported Queen’s arrival, said the freed 
A rvT**J? ** * Zurich hospiUI for an indefinite Ome for 

t r j iu h "m ia U r  u S a y * ^ * " *  »pokesman said his parents would be flown here

c Scarsdale, N.Y., was met by the U.S. ambassador to
fn  »o**«*“ *«* Swissair JeUiner touched down
Teh^an*^^ ** ** ** *  "* ~  * ** *  "* ' * six-hour flight from

The young man was immediately placed on a stretcher uken to an 

h o ip lta *"'*  ***** ***** * * ‘ *‘ " *  “ ** ‘ • " " • 0 .  •"«* driven to the

0 “ * « "  f ’eHow passengers 
said U »y  had not noUced anything unusual aboard the plane and did not
reCO^lM VfUMD.

^“ *̂ 0** • "  official of the Swiss Embassy in Tehran,
Which looks after U.S. InteresU in Iran.

The U S. Embawy spokesman. Peter Reuss. said be had no idea about 
Queen s condition but that U.S. doctors would be flown to Switzerland from 
Gemany or Austria to Join Swiss specialists in examining the freed hostage 

Qu^n told reporters in Tehran as he was put aboard the flight to Zurich that
!!i‘t r i ic  ¿®"*****‘" *  vdy* **‘0 brain. Some sort of virus or something. I ’miMH surv, c ifo  N€W8 rvporiM.

“ I fed  a M  better right t o w , in the last hour,’ ’ he said. ’T i l  Just be coming 
home as soon as possible. That’s all 1 can say.”  *
. « S S  ^  “ « r t y " '  Hospital In northern Tehran, where a

” ^ m e d  to have a psychiatric problem,”  The 
Washington Post reported from Iran.

*" Anaheim. CaUf.. said a doctor at the Tehran 
IK ^ IU I menUoned paraplegia — paralysis -  in a telephone interview.

i ? L ^ * * f *  * ” ,*” **‘* ^^***^’ ••**' ***■* •" • '««* '■  •" February his son
saw be had some kind of a twisted spine or something like that.”  Two months 
later «^ »n ls te r  who visited Queen said he told him an insensitivity had 
developed in his fingers. '

The elder Queen said he doubted his son had a psychological disorder. Judging 
from the c o n ^ t  and spirit of his letters. Harold Queen and hU wife talked to 
reporters during a visit with relatives Thursday In Scarsdale.

Despite QueCT’s release. Iran’s prosecutor general. Ayatoliah Seyed Karim 
Mousavi Ardablll told reporters in Tehran. ” ln no way it should mean any 

k" America and the hostages, as the Imam (Kho
meini) has said the Pariiament is the final authority to take any decision 
concerning the hostages.”

Tehran Radio announced Thursday that Khomeini, the leader of Iran’s 
revolufionary regime, o ^ r e d  the young American’s release after the militant 
studenu occupying t ^  U.S. Embassy since last Nov. 4 informed him the vice

**®»PH*>* because of Illness”  and 
needed better medical facilities in another country.

Khomeini “ ordered that, considering humane issues which are seriously 
observed by Islam, the man should be handed over to his parents so that they 
may prov i^  tratment for him wherever they wish.”  the announcement said.

The I r a n ia n F o r^  Ministry said Queen was “ transferred to the represenU- 
ave of the S^ss Embassy in Tehran.”  which has been handling American

President Carter broke diplomatic relations with 
^ m e in l  s rejpme on April 7. T ^  embassy’s physician determined that his 
phy^calco^tion  permitted his being flown to Europe, the ministry said 

The freed man’s mother. Jeanne Queen, was one of four relatives of hostages 
who went to Europe in April to try to work up pressure for their release.

Secret Service searching 
for alleged PLO assassin

1;̂  "flt-
a;;.

A fter 2M days as a hosUge in Iran, Am eri
can Embassy vice consul Richard Queen this 
morning is carried into the Zurich airport.

Queen, o f Lincolnville, Maine, was released 
Thursday by the Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini for “ humanitarian reasons”  and w ill

remain In a Zurich hospital until his illness is 
diagnosed. See related photo and stories.' Page 
11 A. (A P  Laserphoto)

Plotform shows rightword mov©^
Reagan expected to approve G O P  positions

DETROIT (A P ) -  The proposed 
1900 Republican platform - -  "In lock- 
step”  with Ronald Reagan on strate
gic policy and largely echoing his 
views on domestic issues — reflects a 
“ rightward move”  in the nation, ac
cording to the party’s platform chair
man.

Reagan is reviewing the document 
In Los Angeles, and aides here say 
they doubt he’ll have any problems 
with it.

Calling for sharply higher defense 
spending, a broad tax cut and efforU 
to strengthen the family, the platform 
was tentatively approved in commit
tee Thursday night by drafters who 
sought to avoid contentious debate 
when the convention opens next 
week.

Meanwhile, advocates of a plank 
conspicuously missing from the plat

form — support for ratification of the 
E^ual Rights Amendment — sought 
ways to dramatize their cause.

Rep. Margaret Heckler, R-Mass.. 
urged Reagan to meet with delegates 
who support the ERA to explain what 
role women would have in his admin
istration. And a national women’s

Related stories, 
photo. Pages 2A and 3A

group planned a protest march at 
Cobo Hall here next week for the 
opening o f Republican National Con
vention.

The lOG-member resolutions com
mittee meets today to approve a plat
form preamble. The panel finished 
work on the bulk of the document with 
acceptance of a foreign policy and

defense section carefully shepherded 
by Reagan loyalists.

These planks in particular, reflect 
Reagan’s statements and positions.

Committee Chairman Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, said today that while 
parts of the platform appear more 
conservative than the 197« document, 
he does not think this will hurt Repub^ 
licans In November.

“ 1 think the country has moved to 
the right and I think the Republican 
party reflects that rightward move In 
the country,”  Tower said. He was 
interviewed on NBC’s “ Today”  
show.

He called the overall product “ a 
pretty moderate platform”  and den
ied that the Reagan campaign organi
zation “ was heavy handed in blud
geoning people into voting a certain 
way.”

DALLAS (A P ) — A self-proclaimed 
officer In the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, claiming to te  under 
orders to kill the president, is the 
object of a Secret Service manhunt, 
federal agents said.

The man, described by assistant 
U.S. attorney Mark Elliston as “ be
lieved to be armed and dangerous,”  
told witnesses he was a captain in the 
PLO with 100 murders to his credit 
and was under orders to kill “ Carter 
or (Sen. Edward) Kennedy or whoev
er is elected president.”

Secret Service agent (terald Kluber 
filed an affidavit Thursday alleging 
the man made the statement on June 
29, and later took the witnesses to an

apartment in Irving, Texas, where he 
displayed a cache of weapons.

He also showed them a poster of 
Carter with a bull’s eye drawn on the 
face and told them he practiced 
throwing knives at the picture, ac
cording to the affidavit.

President Carter has scheduled a 
July 21 campaign appearance In Dal
las.

The w itnesses said the man 
bragged he had killed 100 people and 
was responsible for the 1978 murders 
of two Lebanese students in Irving he 
said had been "causing trouble for the 
PLO.”

Irving police had described the Oc
tober 1978 shootings as gangland-style 
slayings.

INSIDE TODAY-

“ They passed the word that they 
would prefer not to have an acrimoni
e s  debate and I think that was help
ful,”  Tower said.

On Thursday, Tower had told com
mittee members: “ ...in the areas of 
fo re lp  policy and national defense, 
we should and must be in lockstep 
with e r  presidential candidate.”

He cautioned against strident, 
hard-line amendments that might 
em barrass Reagan or hurt his 
chances in November. None were of
fered.

Richard V. Allen, Reagan’s top for
eign policy adviser, who worked 
clowly with the panel on the foreign 
policy and national defense planks

Sroclaimed the finished product “ a 
ne ^ e c e  of work. I couldn’t find 

anything in this platform that would 
give us problems.”

IN THE NEWS; Consumers 
seem to be heeding Carter ad
ministration’s advice — retail 
sales rose 1.4 percent in June, 
ending a four-month decline, ac
cording to Commerce Depart
ment reports........................ qa

}/ SPORTS; Officials to commit 
former NFL player John Reaves 
to mental clinic....................ID

V PEOPLE; She’s almost 50, 
but “ Blondie”  can still make us 
smile.................................... 4B

Around Town...............iB
Bridge......................3B
ClaMifled.................... i c
Comics........................ JB
Crossword...................sb

Dear Abby...................ib
Editorial......................lA
Entertainment............ ( a
Lifestyle...................... ib
MarkeU..................... ioa

Obituaries................. 12A
Oil A gas..................... ic
Solomon...................... 4B
Sports..........................ID
TV Schedule........... ,...3B

Weather
Fair and hot through Satur

day. Low tonight near 70. De
tails on Page 2A.

Service
Delivery........................ 682-5311
Want Ads.......................682-6222
Other Calls....................682-5311

Socialist Workers Party 
files ballot petitions

Th ree k ille d , 20 in jured  in su ic id e  attem pt
WANTAGH, N.Y. (A P ) — “ My kids 

are in there, my kids are in there,”  
cried Maureen Murphy as a young 
man sped awav in her car. Before the 
car came to a halt, three people were 
dead and 20 were Injured. The driver, 
who police said was trying to commit 
suicide, was badly hurt but survived.

Robert Kabolowsky, a 20-year-old 
Long Island man whom a neighbor 
called “ a beautiful young man, al
ways with a smile on his face,”  was in 
critical condition after the incident 
Thursday. Police said he would be 
charged with murder, assault and 
grand larceny if he lived.

Police said the rampage started 
when Kalft)lowskv, despelident over 
m ing his Job at im automotive repair

shop last week, got into an argument 
with his father, Murray, 50.

After smashing his head against a 
plate-glass sliding door, the younger 
Kabolowsky apparently went into the 
kitchen, ripped out a drawer full of 
knives and tried to kill himself with 
them. When his parents tried to stop 
him he cut his father and Ut his 
mother. Lillian, officials said.

Police and neighbors reported that 
Kabolowsky then raced into the 
street, wearing only his underwear, 
and stole a car from Stephen Masur- 
kewicz, who was loading his boat onto 
the car’s trailer.

“ I had the rope from the electric 
winch in my haqd when 1 heard some-« 
one yell, ’Bob, don’t take that car. It’s

not yours,”  Masurkewicz said.
According to officials, Kabolowsky 

drove on and collided with a car 
driven by Frances Mastrelli, 29, of 
Wantagh. With her were her 4-year- 
old son and Jane Donahue of Wanta^ 
and her two sons.

All five were in serious condition 
police said.

Maureen Murphy, of Massapequa, 
was driving by when she saw the 
crash. She stopped, and Kabolowsky 
allegedly pulled her from the driver’s 
seat and sped off with her two chil
dren, Dennis Jr., 4. and Jennifer, 8. 
and another child, Jennifer Laprae, 8 
in the back seat.

David Briggs, another bystander, 
gave chase in his car, and Mrs,

Murphy went with him. “ All she kept 
saying was, ‘My kids are In there, my 
kids are in there,” ’ said Briggs.

At speeds police estimated from 70 
to 80 miles an hour, the (Chrysler 
careened around curves in Wantagh 
Park , Jumped a curb, crashed 
through a fence and plowed into a 
one-story concession stand.

One child at the stand. Michael 
Grimes, 10, of Wantagh, was killed 
instantly, police said. Another, Wil
liam Lewis, 7, of Wantagh, was dead 
on arrival at a hospital.

Marvin Blumberg, 51, of Levittown, 
who sitting at a nearby picnic table, 
was slammed some 2(X) feel across a 
patio and c n » ^  to death against a 
cigarette macnine, police said.

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — Texas’ So
cialist Workers Party apparently 
qualified for the November ballot 
Thursday with a stack of petitions 
they said contained the signatures of
40.000 eligible Texas voters.

Two other third party and indepen 
dent political campaigns announced 
said they would submit their qualify
ing petitions on Monday, the deadline 
for ballot approval.

The Texas Libertarian Party said 
earlier it would turn in more than
55.00 signatures, more than twice the 
23,700 needed for third parties.

A spokesman for Rep. John Ander
son said Thursday the former Repub
lican turned independent would sub
mit about 60,000 “ raw signatures”  on 
Monday. Anderson needs sanction of 
40,719 eligible voters to qualify him 
for the ballot.

John A. Sarge, Houston steel work
er and Socialist Worker party candi
date for the unexpired term on the 
Texas Railroad Commission, gave the 
Secretary of State petitions that he 
said contained more than 40,000 sig
natures.

“ In filing far above the legal re 
quirement for ballot status,”  Sarge 
told a news conference, “ the Socialist 
Workers Party strongly protest the 
undemocratic and restrictive charac
ter of the Texas election laws. We 
have been forced to spend thousands 
of dollars and countless hours collect
ing and processing signatures, while 
the Democratic and Republican par
ties are guaranteed permanent ballot 
sUtus #ithout petitioning.”

Milton Mallory, attorney for the

Secretory of State, said the signa
tures would be counted and if there 
appeared to be more than 23,700 then 
preliminary ballot approval would be 
given. Later, a random check will be 
made of authenticity of signatures 

Sarge said 85 to 90 percent of the 
signatures were accompanied by 
voter certificate numbers.

If finally approved, the Texas ballot 
will include a Socialist Worker Party 
column with their candidate for presi
dent, Andrew Pulley, and Matilde 
Zimmerman, for vice president.

Texas candidates other than ^ r g e  
include congressional candidates Ar
turo Ramirez for Dist. 18, Laura 
Garza. Dist. 23. and Lea Sherman 
Dist. 5.

Gordon Adkins, a Dallas real estate 
man, told a news conference Thurs
day that he hoped to have 40,000 sig
natures by Monday as an independent 
candidate who represento the Peo
ple’s Party. He said God directed him 
to run for president on Feb. 14 “ while 
hitch-hiking a plane ride ... at 13,000 
feet in the midst of a mechanical 
failure*

Adkins said Thursday he had tried 
several times to resign from the race 
but “ each time God has told me to 

'  *"■
Adkins said he mailed letters to 

evej7  Texas newspaper last Sunday 
asking t^ m  to print his appeal along

*"*' P®***1®" fonn for the 
40,719 signatures needed.

“ This Is an last-minute appeal with 
a short fuse b it with God ir iftn i R
will be enough.”  Adkins said.
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DETROIT (A P ) — Here, at a glance, are the key elements of the 
Republican Party’s 1980 platform approved Thursday night by the plat
form committee in preparation for next week’s convention.

The prologue remains to be written on Friday and the entire platform will 
go to the convention floor next Tuesday for delegate approval.

'—WOMEN’S RIGHTS; Supports “ equal rights and equal opportuni
ties”  for women and acknowledges “ legitimate efforts”  both for and 
against the Equal RighU Amendment; but declares that ratlHcation of 
the ERA is “ now in the hands of the state legislatures,’ ’ ending a tradition 
of GOP support for a women’s rights amendment that began with the 
party’s 1940 platform.

La iVm s »
LilUelCock

—ABORTION; Calls for constitutional amendment barring abortions 
and, in the meantime, for legislation restricting the use of federal funds to 
pay for abortions for poor women; suggests that Supreme Court and 
other Judicial vacancies be filled by judges “ who respect traditional fami
ly values and the sanctity of innocent human life.”
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—^TAXES AND ECONOMY; Advocates a 10 percent reduction in per
sonal income tax rates for 1981, already endorsed by prospective GOP 
presidential nominee Ronald Reagan; also recommends similar cuts in 
1982 and 1983. Proposes lower tax rates on interest earned from savings 
accounts; labels the current economic downturn “ Mr. Carter’s recess
ion.’ ’
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—GOVERNMENT; Urges cuts in government spending and a balanced 
budget; calls for elimination of cumbersome federal regulation of busi
ness.

—WELFARE; Opposes a federal takeover of the share of welfare costs 
now borne by state and local government; proposes changes in food 
stamp program to root out recipients “ who are capable of paying for their 
own needs.’ ’
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Extended forecasts

—BLACK AMERICANS; Asserts that the Carter administration broke 
faith with blacks and vows that Republicans “ will not make idle prom
ises to blacks and other minorties;’ ’ pledges programs to help blacks 
begin small businesses and for establishing “ enterprise zones" in de
pressed areas to promote Jobs.
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—EDUCATION; Advocates abolition of the Department of Education, 
created last year; supports congressional efforts to restore “ voluntry, 
non-denominational prayer in school;" condemns use of forced busing to 
achieve racial balance.
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—TRANSPORTATION: Urges increased mass transportation but op
poses government efforts to restrict driving; calls for elimination of the 
federal S5 mile an hour speed limit.

Texas area forecasts
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—THE FAM ILY ; States that ail government domestic actions, from 
tax laws to the Social Security system, “ must be formulated with the 
family in mind;’ ’ advocates repeal of tax provisions biased “ against work
ing spouses;’ ’ supports “ legislation protecting and defending the tradi
tional American family against the ongoing erosion of itbase in our so
ciety.”
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Border states forecasts
—CRIME; Endorses capital punishment as “ an appropriate penalty 

for certain major crimes; ”  opposes gun control.
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—ENERGY; Proposes freeing oil and gas from all remaining govern
ment price and allocation controls; urges continued reliance on nuclear 
energy and deveimpment of breeder reactors; urges speedy filling of the 
nation’s proposed 500-million strategic petroleum reserve; advocates tax 
breaks for small Investors In oil wells; urges speed-up of oil produc
tion from offshore wells.
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Surprise! Forecast still hot

—ENVIRONMENT; Recommends review of all environmental laws to 
see if their costs Justify their benefits to society.

—AGRICULTURE; Advocates elimination of President Carter's Soviet 
grain embargo, claiming It discriminates unfairly against U S. farmers.

The weekend weather forecast for 
Midland contains nothing exciting. 
According to the National Weath
er Service at Midland Regional Air
port. the forecast is calling for fair 
■kies with continued hot afternoons.

short of the record high for the date. 
In I9»4, it was egg-frying-on-the-side- 
walk weather with a record high of 
105 degrees.

And it’s a safe bet that the rest of 
the weekend will be the same.

Predicted high for Saturday should 
be in the upper 90s, with tonight’s low 
near 70 degrees.

Winds will be southeasterly tonight 
at 5-10 mph, shifting on Saturday to 
10-15 mph out of the south.

ThurMlay’s high of 96 degrees fell

The 1947 record low of 62 degrees 
remains in the books although this 
morning’s low of 70 degrees was com
fortably cool for most Midlanders.

—FOREIGN POLICY; Urges maintaing current U.S. relationship with both 
China and Taiwan, while declaring, “ We would regard any attempt to alter 
Taiwan’s sUtus by force as a threat to peace in the region; ’ ’ vows to restore 
confidence of allies in Europe it claims Carter’s “ inept policies”  have 
alienUted; urges a moment of silence at the start and end of next week’s 
convention to honor the U.S. hostages in Iran; opposes U.S. assistance “ to 
Marxist governments”  in Latin America.

In North Central Texas, tempera
tures remained in the tripie-digit fig
ures. Dallas-Fort Worth reported a 
lOI-degree reading, while Wichita 
Falls, quickly becoming the hot spot 
of the state, recorded a high of 108.

DEFENSE; Seeks to commit the administration to increased spending 
on weapons and manpower to reverse what it said was the posture of the 
Carter administration that “ stood paralyzed In the face of an inexorable 
march of Soviet or Soviet-sponsor^ aggression;”  supports European de
ployment of medium-range cruise missiles, ballistic missiles and the 
neutron warhead; rejects as “ fundamenUlly flawed”  the SALT II disar
mament treaty negotiated with the Soviet Union by the administration; 
opposes a peacetime miliUry draft “ at this time.”

Reagan sees new political coalition
DETROIT (A P ) — Ronald Reagan 

will accept the Republican presidm- 
tial nomination next week with a 
speech designed to lure normally 
Democratic voters into a new GOP 
political coalition. The California con
servative will appeal to “ a communi
ty of shared values,”  according to a 
campaign source.

Reagan’s acceptance speech, the 
climax of the GOP convention next 
Thursday night, is “ 80 percent writ
ten,”  the source said W^nesday.

llte  candidate took a draft of the 
speech with him to Mexico when he 
and his wife, Nancy, traveled there 
for a six-day vacation early in July.

Reagan has told his speechwriters 
he wants to emphasize the need for a 
spirit of renewal to overcome the 
nation’s domestic problems. He also 
wants the speech to emphasize his 
concept that a new coalition — of 
Republicans, Democrats and inde-

pendents — is emerging in American 
politics.

Reagan has defined this community 
as a coalition of people who share 
moral values, a belief in family and in 
a need to curb government involve
ment in their lives, as well as a 
disenchantment with the economic 
and defense policies of the Carter 
administration

The former California governor 
often said during the primary cam
paign that he believes blue-collar 
woi^ers are breaking traditional ties 
to the Democrats, and John Ander
son, the independent presidential 
candidate, also is calling for a coali
tion involving those of all political 
stripes to support him.

Reagan will fly to Detroit on Mon
day, the opening day of the Republi
can National C^emvention.

Next Wednesday, Sen. Paul Laxalt 
of Nevada will deliver the speech

nominating Reagan for president. 
Reagan almost certainly will be the 
only candidate presented to the con
vention and should officially receive 
the nomination that night.

Edwin Meese, Reagan’s campaign 
chief of staff, said in Los Angeles on 
Wednesday that the candidate proba
bly won’t decide on his choice for the 
vice presidential nomination until 
after he has been designated the pres
idential nominee.

Meese belittled the flood of specula
tion that one possibility or another 
has the inside track for second spot on 
the GOP ticket.

For example, Laxalt is known to 
believe that the field has narrowed to 
himself, George Bush and Sen. Ri
chard Lugar of Indiana.

“ Anybody who knows what’s going 
on isn’t talking,”  said Meese. “ And 
anyone who’s talking doesn’t know 
what’s going on.”

The Reagan aide said six top staff 
members are sifting the material on 
the various vice presidential possibi
lities under consideration. The six are 
Meese, Lyn Nofziger, Mike Deaver, 
Richard Wirthlin, William Timmons 
and William Casey, the campaign 
manager.

“ The way our process works,”  said 
Meese “ nobody is irrevocably elimin
ated but, obviously, we have to con
centrate on some more than others.”

Those getting the most attention 
are understood to be Laxalt, Bush, 
Lugar, Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., 
Reps. Jack Kemp of New York, Guy 
Vender Jagt of Michigan and Tom 
Evans of Delaware, former Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and for
mer Treasury Secretary William 
Simon.

Bush repeated Wednesday that if 
offered the vice presidential nomina
tion “ I would do it.”

Workmen help to hoist up a large sign that w ill hang in the Joe 
Louis Arena in Detroit when the Republican National Convention 
begins on July 14. The sign is being hung on Thursday. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Outlook for settling
Detroit strike optimistic

DETROIT (A P ) — Bargainers say 
they are making rapid progress and 
that a tentative settlement may be 
reached today in the 11-day-old walk
out by 9,000 Detroit workers which 
has threatened to spoil next week's 
Republican National (invention.

“ We’ve got some lumps to get out of 
it (a new contract), but we’re moving 
downhill to a settlement pretty fast,”  
city negotiator Mark Ulieny reported 
shortly after 5 a.m. as he emerged 
from 90 minutes of bargaining with 
union leaders.

About the same time, Lloyd Simp
son, chief negotiator for the union, 
said he was not as optim istic as 
Ulieny about the length of time need
ed to reach a settlement but agreed 
that progress was being made quick
ly. Simpson said a settlement could be 
12 hours to 24 hours away.

“ We’ve reached a point where the 
union has presented what we feel will 
be the platform for a settlement,”  
.Simpson said.

(^ty workers belonging to Council 
25 of the American Federation of 
.State, Ĉ ounty and Municipal Employ
ees walked off the Job at one minute 
before midnight June M. The walkout 
halted garbage collection in the city 
and led to a suspension of bus service 
for 220,000 daily riders. The GOP con
vention begins Monday.

The city began rev iew ing the 
union’s latest proposal late Thursday. 
Earlier, Ulieny had said the two sides 
were “ much closer”  and that a break
through was possible.

William Lucy, international secre
tary treasurer of the striking union, 
said the union had lowered its overall 
package demands by 112 million.

But Mayor Coleman Young re 
mained adamant that the city, which 
faces a $70 million deficit, cannot 
meet the union’s demands.

“ The reality is that this city faces 
the worst economic conditions since 
the Depression,”  Young said.

Young said the city’s offer of a 6 
percent annual increase in wages and 
benefits was the “ final offer.”  Union 
officials continued to deny they had 
seen the 6 percent proposal, which 
1,200 members of Teamsters Local 
214 accepted earlier this week.

By late Thursday afternoon. Young 
was optimistic.

“ I ’m optimistic because there’s a 
dawning in the mind of the AFSCME 
people that we can’t pay any more,”  
Young said.

Of Detroit’s 23,000 city workers, 
only AFSCME members have walked

out. Striking AFSCME members’ sa
laries average $10,000 to $12,000, De
troit officials have said.

Meanwhile, a 20-foot mountain of 
garbage blocked eastbound traffic on 
West Davison on Detroit’s northwest 
side. The pile in front of a city sanita
tion yard began growing Wednesday 
when city residents dumped their 
trash outside the gate because the 
entrance was blockeid by striking san
itation workers.

Heitmon will
replace Crisp 
in G O P  post

DETROIT (A P ) — The quiet leader 
of 200,000 Republican women has been 
chosen by (k )P  presidential hopeful 
Ronald Reagan to become co-chair
man of the Republican National Com
mittee.

Reagan’s choice is Betty Heitman, 
president of the National Federation 
of Republican Women, who has 
avoided taking a stand on the Equal 
Rights Amendment, party sources 
said Thursday.

She will replace current party co- 
chairman Mary Crisp, an ERA sup
porter who drew Reagan’s ire by cri
ticizing this week’s party platform 
committee votes against the ERA and 
abortion rights.

“ I am afraid we are suffering from 
serious internal sickness,”  Ms. O isp 
said, adding that the controversial 
planks could cost Reagan and the 
GOP the fall election.

Reagan, in Los Angeles, responded; 
“ Well, Mary Oisp. 1 think. Ihould 
look to herself to see how loyal she has 
been to the Republican Party for 
quite some time.”

Mrs. Heitman, of Baton Rouge, La., 
will almost certainly be e lec t^  when 
the RNC meets July 18, the day after 
the GOP convention ends. Ms. Crisp’s 
term runs out at the end of the con
vention.

The party’s presidential nominee is 
always permitted to decide who will 
hold the top posts in the party struc
ture. Reagan already has said he will 
keep William Brock as national chair
man.

Mrs. Heitman has never made pub
lic her feelings on ERA because of her

Jury finds former MC instructor not guilty
By ED TODD 
surr Writer

Kennis Earl Grismore, a 31-year- 
old ex-Green Beret and a former 
weightlifting instructor at Midland 
College, was acquitted by a Jury in 
2 3 ^  SUte District Court on charges 
of holding up a 7-Eleven Store here 
April 19 ami absconding with more 
than $700.

The eight-woman, four-man Jury 
deliberated about hours before 
returning Its verdict Thursday after 
noon to Judge Vann C^lp.

But Grismore, Instead of being set 
free, was returned to Midland County 
Jail to await trials or hearings on 
three additional aggravated rob
beries the sUte claims he pulled off at 
convenience stores and at a gasoline 
sUtion earlier this year.

His bail Is set at $15,000 on each of 
the indictments.

TBE STATE CALLED several frit- 
nesBet to bolster Its esse, while tlw 
defense piesented none livGrismore s

behalf. But two of the state witnesses, 
Wilbur Roy (iossett and Aletha Cross, 
clerks at the store at Indiana Avenue 
and C Street at time of the armed 
robbery, testified that Grismore did 
not appear to be the person who held 
up the store April 19. Gossett was 
robbed at gunpoint, while Ms. Ooss 
watched from the back of the store.

Their testimony apparently con
flicted with reports they gave police 
shortly after the hold-up.

Gossett testified that Grismore’s 
courtroom voice didn’t match that of 
the robber’s.

Ms. Cross swore that the robber’s 
physique was smaller than Gris
more’s 6-foot-l, 205-pound build.

And Joyce Anders, a 17-year-old 
mother who was holding her baby 
when the robbery took place. Identi
fied Grismore as the hold-up man.

But Edward T. Garza, Grismore’s 
court-appointed attorney, suggested 
to the Jury that she might be mistak
en.

“ She (Ms. Sanders) was concerned 
about her baby, and she was watching

the gun,”  Garza told the Jury.

“ DO NOT ‘SPECULATE’ a man 
into the penitentiary,”  he cautioned 
the Jury.

Garza noted Gossett’s testimony 
that defendant Grismore and the rot^ 
her had “ different speech patterns”  
and that Ms. Sanders said Grismore 
did not resemble the robber in height 
or built.

” We want clear, convincing, com
petent evidence before sending some
body to the penitentiary,”  the defense 
attorney said.

David Joers, the state’s lead prose
cutor in the trial, advised the Jury to 
disregard Gossett’s description of the 
vo ice  and said that Ms. Cross 
“ doesn’t really have any concept of 
height.”

Furthermore, Joers intimated that 
the testimony of state witnesses Gos
sett and Ms. Cross may have been 
damaging to the state bMause Garza 
was Gossett’s lawyer in a divorce 
proceeding and currently is repre
senting Ms. Cross in a dif^orce..

JOERS SAID GRISMORE is guilty 
of the offense “ not because the police 
say so, not because the district attor
ney says so, but because he did it.”

AND LASHFORD SAID he might 
“ bum”  his license to practice law if 
his client were found guilty.

Rob Sutphen, an assistant district 
attorney, worked with Joers in prose
cuting the case.

Garza’ s co-counsel, David Lash- 
ford, accused the police of over-exu
berance in trying to solve the case.

“ The police try to do a good Job and 
try to do what they think is right,”  
Lashford said, “ but sometimes they 
overdo things, step too far...Instead 
of trying to find the guilty one, they 
have a suspect and try to build a case 
around the suspect.”

Lashford said the police are "trying 
to get a conviction on him, so they can 
chalk up one for the police, chalk up 
one for the DA.”

Just before their closing agruments 
and before the case was turned over 
to the Jury, the defense attorneys 
noted the irony of state witnesses 
effectively becoming defense wit
nesses.

“ If we don’t get an acquittal, I think 
I’ ll bum up license,”  he said.

“ I ’ ll tear mine up,’ ’ responded 
Garza.

Grismore, who also is known as 
Kenneth Earl Grismore, currently is 
on a lO-year probated sentence hand
ed him in January after he pleaded 
guilty before Judge Culp to theft. At 
that time, the court, following a plea
bargaining agreement between the 
district attorney and the defense at
torney, dismissed a forgery Indict
ment against Grismore. Another in
dictment charging Grismore with 
possession of heroin was dismissed on 
grounds of insufficient evidence.

No dates have been set to try Gris
more on the other three aggravated 
robbery indictments or to otherwise 
dispose of the case.

(Jrismore has been held in Jail in 
lieu of posting bond for about two 
months. >

position with the GOP wom en’ s 
group, according to Judy Ham- 
merschmidt, spokeswoman for the 
federation.

Mrs. Heitman voted in 1976 for the 
Republican platform, which included 
a plank endorsing ERA ratification, 
the spokeswoman said. She became 
head of the women’s group in 1978.

Reagan told Mrs. Heitman a few 
days ago that she is his choice to be 
co-chairman, customarily a post 
filled by a women, her associates 
said.
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Summer films worth watching

Mickey Rooney, left 
in left photo, and For
rest Tucker ham it up 
backstage at the Mark 
H ellinger Theatre in 
N ew  Y o rk  M o n d a y  
night during an inter
mission in the broad- 
w a y  p la y  “ S u g a r  
B ab ies.”  (A P  Laser- 
photo)

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

MY BODYGUARD is a 
soui-satisfying film, to
tally involving and richly 
rewarding. Unlike most 
o f the other summer 
product, it touches the 
heart. The simple story 
concerns a new kid in a 
Chicago public high 
school, beset by a bunch 
of extorting punks. His 
solution is to hire as 
bodyguard a hulking fel
low student with an aura 
o f violence. Then the 
head tough hires his own 
bodyguard, who resem
bles a Russian wrestler. 
The inspired script by 
Alan Ormsby and crisp 
direction by Tony Bill 
draw the best from a ta
lented cast: Chris Make
peace, Adam Baldwin, 
Matt Dillon, plus grown

ups Ruth Gordon, Martin 
Mull and John House
man. Rated PG, with a 
minor amount of swear
ing.

THE BIG RED ONE 
harks back to the best of 
the World War II movies 
— “ The Story o f G .I. 
Joe,”  “ Battleground.”  
Like the others, it is 
filled with bomb bursts, 
littered battlefields and 
g ru d g in g  sen tim en t 
am ong co m ra d es  in 
arms. Samuel Fuller, 
who served in the Big 
Red One (F irst Infan
try), devoted half a life
time to getting the story 
on the screen, and he has 
succeeded with valor. He 
wisely avoided the full 
panoply of war and con

centrated on the lives of 
a sergean t and four 
“ wet-nose" recruits. Lee 
Marvin is the sergeant 
every  G .I. wished he 
had; his performance is 
flaw less. His work is 
well-supported by Mark

Hamill, Robert Carra- 
dine, Bobby DiCicco and 
Kelly Ward. The rating is 
PG, with much carnage 
and the kind of soldierly 
language that wasn’ t 
permitted in earlier war 
Aims.
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George Segal: actor who ploys 
banjo or banjo player who acts?

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

HOLLYW(X)D (A P ) — 
Is George Segal an actor 
who plays the banjo, or a 
banjo player who acts?

Even he is not sure. 
While acting pays better 
— by a thousand-fold — It 
has an obvious hazard; 
“ Movies are only eight- 
week jobs; I can get 
steady work with the 
banjo.”

He can be heard twice 
weekly as a member of 
The Beverly Hills Unlist
ed Band. The combo 
plays oldtime numbers 
every Sunday night at 
the Beverly Hills cafe. 
The Ginger Man. owned 
by Carroll O’Connor and 
Patrick O’Neal, and on 
Tuesday night at the 
Sunset S trip  com edy 
club. The Improvisation.

Now his two careers 
are merging for the Arst 
time. In “ Carbon 0 )py,’ ’ 
his current film  with 
Susan St. James, Jack 
Warden, Paul Winfield 
and Dick Martin, he has 
a scene in which he plays 
the banjo.

Segal started by learn
ing the ukulele from a 
musically minded neigh
bor in Great Neck, N.Y. 
FTc began with the stan
dard “ Five Feet Two" 
chords, then made the 
easy transition to the 
four-string banjo (he ad
mires virtuosi like Steve 
Martin who play the Ave- 
string).

“ I worked in a band in 
college, and in fact, my 
wife Marion sang with 
us,”  the actor said. “ I 
also played in the army, 
which was a good way of 
getting out duty.’ ’

He continued playing 
during his acting career, 
only as a hobby until he 
went on Rocky Mountain 
locations for “ The Duch

ess and the Dirtwater 
Fox”  three years ago. 
One of the actors was 
Conrad Janis, an accom
plished tromlwnist. Back 
in Beverly Hills, director 
Mel Frank invited Segal, 
Janis and others for jazz 
sessions at his home.

The Beverly Hills Un
listed Jazz Band was 
born. Other players; 
writer Sheldon K eller 
( “ Movie M ovie” ) on 
basiTip-former big-band 
pianist Arnold Ross and 
ja zz  drum m er A llen  
Godman ( “ our ringers,”  
said S e g a l ) ;  pu b lic  
school language teacher 
Bill Vogel on trumpet; 
clarinetist Russell Rein- 
berg ( “ I don’t know what

he does, but he has a 
business card").

The band “ came to
gether under Are’ ’ at last 
year’s Sacramento Jazz 
Festival. They have ap
peared on the Tonight 
Show and with Dinah 
Shore, but have no real 
plans for the bigtime.

“ I think it’s nice we 
keep our amateur stand
ing,’ ’ Segal reasons. “ If 
we were to make rec
ords, it would mean ad
ding professional musi
cians, making arrange
ments, a whole new 
scene. I t ’ s better this 
way. If it stops being fun 
for us, then it stops being 
fun for our listeners.’ ’

In his movie career.

George Segal has been 
beset with myriad prob
lems: an elusive Glenda 
Jackson in “ A Touch of 
C lass;”  m iddle-class 
poverty in “ Fun with 
Dick and Jane;’ ’ marital 
strife in “ The Last Mar
ried Couple in Am eri
ca”

“ Carbon Copy’ ’ pres
ents a new predicament. 
Segal plays a business 
executive in the nearby, 
conservative community 
of San Marino, on the 
rise.,^well-married to 
Susan St. James. Then a 
son he never knew about 
appears on his doorstep. 
The boy is black, product 
of a brief liaison with a 
coed in college.
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• CREPE MYRTLE-
F»IANT SEVERAL AND 
MAKE your YARD A 

MMER SHOWPLACEI

p  1 gal. 

reg . 3**

OSCILLATING LAWN 
SPRINKLER-

COVERS R E Q  ANGULAR 
AREA UP TO 2200 SQ.FT. 
FULLY ADJUSTABLE..........

3 TUBE 50 ft. SPRINKLER 
HOSE-

WATERS FLOWERBEDS,
GARDENS AND LAWNS WITH 
GENTLE SPRAY, reg. 6 "

088

488

488

199

LANTAMA. HYDRAN6A
or HIBISCUS- . .  Iga l.

• CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GOOD COLOR SELEaiON 
PLANT NOW FOR FALL BLOOMS

• GROUND COVERS-
ASIAN JASMINE FOR SUN, 
ENGLISH IVY FOR SHADE.

Tour cAoice

SIMCÍ 1919

EVERGREEN SHRUBS-
CHOOSE JAPANESE BOXWOOD, 
WAXLEAF LIGUSTRUM, BURFORD 
HOLLY OR DWF. CHINESE HOLLY.

growiig iR 1 gal. CONTAINERS

SHADE TREES-

1 3/4" pois. 
39* ea. 4 . ’ 1

INSTANT COLOR WITH OUR 
VINCA, COPPER PLANTS AND 

ORNAMENTAL PEPPER.

SHADE your yard WITH FAST 
GROWING SILVER MAPLE, ARIZONA 
ASH, FRUITLESS MULBERRY, RED OAK 
or PINN OAK.

12”. . .  . .  yoBfchoice
USE OUR SOIL CONDITIONER ANO ROOT 
STIMULATOR TO GIVE your TREES & SHRUBS 
A HEALTHY START.

O T O
PERMA GRO MULCH- 3 cu fl. bog W  

ROOT STIMULATOR.-..............QT.

THE WOLFE NURSERY GUARANTEE- I  PROFESSIONALISM IS OUR M O n O !
,  . It  wAi 1 ADC u n x  u A D D V  uuiTU U/UAT v n i l l  THIS SYMBOL MEANS OUR PERSONNEL HAVE PASSED RIGID EXAMINATION TO

EVERYTHING WE SELL IS GUARANTEED 1(X) /o! IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY WITH WHAT Y O U ! BECOME TEXAS CERTIFIED NURSERYMEN L H  ONE Of OUR PROFESSIONALS ASSIST you
____ ......r IT ItlITU wnilD CAirr Cl ID cno A DOrkAADT Akin ruccom i BTFIINm ■  „..-r.. OB 'BUY, JUST RETURN IT WITH YOUR SALES SLIP FOR A PROMPT AND CHEERFUL REFUND! WITH ANY LAWN OR GARDEN QUESTION.

127 Northbnd Shopping Center 
684-7804

teiOAlt OOOO tMtU tuf tOAV
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Today's opening stock market report
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Erln kHewar*

Balan «M  «M  
Paari « I l  NL 
Gnrtk u n  MIT 
lam i 4 M I a

AoLBr «M  I M 
Eirk M M  NL
HI Ina U H  I t a  
Opta I« n  U M 
PnTF U n N N  
Ti Fr* M M NL 
MGvI « I l  NL

PWalHpOraap
A*m  «  71 NL

U M  NL 
B n* 711 NL 
C n p i 41 II NL 
Caie* IIM  NL 
Daaay I N  
Belar M O  NL 
Eirk MM NL 
Ma«*l MM NL 
M n B * I N  NL 
F1**4 17 7a NL
GvtBtr IM  NL 
H in * USI NL 
U M n  i n  NL 
ParNa II U  NL 
Salto i n  NL 
Tkrifl «M  NL 

«I NL
PO tarlai Prae

Opn 7«l NL
haiaal IM  NL 
lacao IM  NL 

Po lavatori  
Ba* Ap U M M II
DItn t n  I O  
GrarM MM II U 
larao 7M IM  
Opo «f7  7 n
sne* 7 a  I  II 
Tai Ei I  O M 17

aa wtn 17 «I NL

CG4k a a  I H  
l im G ra n  
Or*lli 7M NL 

k am  U M  NL 
Haul « a  I O  
Span MJI NL

PrtaanaGran
tm  a 17AGE

krön  4 «I i n  
DNTC l i o  U II 
GreO « n  l a
l'Nla 4M 4M 
larao IM  IO  
UBO** 7M I O  
CapH u a  MM  
E m  IM  I 71 

Pooa kac 
Caarca «M  NL 
laiTr II O II n  
Pliai « a  NL 

GT Par U  U  NL 
u n  NL 

NL
G *te ^
OE!
Ose Ser 12 27 ML 
enti iRd 14 4S ML 
HRMUtM

P HDA 4 CS S i l
Crwtii SII use
i R f f  7 27 ML 

Han 04li ss IS ML 
Hart Lav IS 41 ML 
HaraW H IM  ML 
Har Man UTS M27 
IMA HIY IS M U S4 
ISI Orwp 

Grvtii SPI S4S 
lata« S.tT 4 22 
Tr« Sk n M ISSS 
TrPaSk S U  

ladattn S.M ML 
IttasHY 14 SS U  M 
ItCas lad uaavsil 
ItCspTx le SS M 71 
iMlimt 11 i l  12 n  
laYlMMc 127 
lar las 11 44 12 21 
Iwveasm Graep 

ID6M 4M SII 
IDS On i  71 le i l  
IDSHIY 4SI 4M 
IDS MD 7 7S 142 
Mirti I  M M U  
Prag 4 M 4 42 
Tai C l SS4 4 11 
Stock M4S ISM 
Salact S U  IM  
Varf^ is i  SIS 

IRY Raak • 41 7 21 
Iftal M 22 ML 
|Y> Fd I  71 ML 
JPGrtk 11 N  I IU  
JP lata l.M I  Tl 
Jainn 24 71 ML 
Jakfi HaacoHi 

»and U  42 U  24 
Grwth I U  S 71 
Salan IM  l.M 
Tai B« l l .a  12 41 

Ksafinn S U  ML 
Rampar Pimdt 

Incom I.U  1.74 
Grow I2 U  11 27 
HI YM S.27 12 M 
Mun B I  U  S 22 
Open IS 17 1421 
Summ 11.11 1721 
Tack 11 11 1214 
Tat Ri 11 U  12.21 

Rayitafic Fwidt 
Cm Bl U  N  12.U 
Cm BS 17.17 II.U 
CmB4 7 Si I  M 
Cm RI 7.U IIS  
CmRS 2.17 2 74 
Cm SI II M M  M 
cm SI 2.24 12 M 
CmS4 7 41 US  
IfrtanM 417 4 M

Lard Akkttt 
Afflhd s u  SM 
Baddk MSI MS4
DawGt 14 S4 U M  
lacam IM  S IS 

Urtkaria Bra 
Pwid II 41 IS 47 
Inca« i U  SSI 
Wuat 7 U  S M 
VSGa* SS4 S77 

Maesackawtl Ca 
Praad S27 
Inárp IIH  
Mam 12 42 1217 
lacm IS M 

Mam rmtacl 
MIT IIM  IIM  
UIG II 4S II IS 
MID 14 M ItM
MCD
MPD
MFB
MMB
MFH

MAlkarA

14M IIM  
M N MM  
IS S4 14 M 
SSI IM
IM  7U  

21 74 ML
Merrill Ljmrk 

BaaM U2T 1217 
Capti M U  17 M 
CamYM IM S U  
CwuLAd

MM M M 
E ^ B d  ITI M il 
ttlhir IM  P II  
Mmi I U  I U  
BpIVal IM  MM  

MM AM IM  I I I  
MMkOpt II M II n  
MOMY P M27 II U  
MSBPd M U  ML 
MulBaa 111 M U  
MIPPu Ma 

Pmid IIS  17« 
Grvtii 4M IM  
MAtBd MI7 MM

Mmml al OmakA
hmtt MM ML 
Crwtk 4SI 4M 
tocam 2 SI IM
TiPra IIM  U M  

Mut Skr 41 U  KL 
MaarnT ST M 27 N  
Ma iAriâ IM  ML 
Mai llM U SI ML 
Mai SarurttSat 

Baiaa IM  N 12 
BaiM SM 4 12 
Dtrid 4M S24 
Grwfk 224 7 M 
PraM 2 M 7 SI 
lacam SN  IM  
Stack I U  SU  
Tai Et I t i  MM  

MRLIiePund 
CfuH 12 M U  72 
Gratk lit? 14 21 
Incam 11 27 12 U  
Bat E« M SI U  22 
Ta iEk 7M 7 71

Lailnplan Orp. 
CpLdr U M  14B
Oraaf n u  ML 
Incam 1.71 ML 
RaMi 1771 ML 

UMIm  M SI li r  
MM ML 

I*aamlt Saykt 
Caak II 44 NL 
Mut 14 41 ML

Nrukarfar Brrm
E a r»  Il M ML 
Guarì M U  ML 
UMy 4 M ML 
MaaM 2 21 ML 
pArin 1721 ML 
Sckm ISM ML 

NaaWld 12 71 ML 
NrwlGt M U  ML 
Mavì lac IM  ML 
MtckalA 14 U  NL 
NomuTA I M 12 72 
Narrati II 47 ML 
MY Veut 17 72 U  U  
Nuvraa I.U  I. 
OmcfA MM M 17 
OarWm 17 11 ML 
Oppmhrlmar Pd 

Oppm I 4S 12 27 
HlYld M24 SS IS 
lac Bm U S  S U  
Op4n 22 21 24 r  
Spati M M IS n  
TtFrt TH ML 
AIM I7M 1IH  
Time 12 44 IS M 

OTCSac S ili S7M 
ParAm M IM  M M 
ParWW I 4S ml

NL
\ IS NL 

12 U NL

Grata IJ U  IS SS 
Sptcl MSI NL

SruddAf Puado 
Cam SI U H  
Darai 
lacam 
lati Fd U 
Mar R M H  
MMB 
Spati

SreurHy Puadt 
Baud 141 IM
Papuly U4  111 
lairatt • n  IM  
VItrt 14 71 MM

1.17 NL 
41 SI NL

Am SkA 7 14 7 
SpISkA MM t 

Saabaal Graup 
Apa> SM S
BAiAa 7 n  IM
Cam S U IS 14 M 
Grvtk 11 SI tSM 

B M  ML 
IS M 11 MSrâtry

Apprr B  M M M 
Ca«k uaAvAíl 
lacam USl ISH
lavari IS M 14 M 

StarraGl ISM ML 
SkmkD SM ML
SIMA Puado 

Caprt IS B  14 14 
laca US  SS7
taoaot II M U S I  
Trust I M M SI

II »  I IB  
IS M 14 B  

SB lA^r II M M ti 
SaOmla U B  I4M 
Sulairo S U SS7

“ 5j?r

S « talar 
Brvarla 
Su i * Bn« 

Cao at
Divan

4M »M
li H 14 a
Gr«
t a  t n  
t a  t a  
• li t n

SIFroOt t n  NL 
SUYoBI l i a  NL 
SMIr**4 lav 

Eirti a n  t a  
F t «  MM NL 
iBTtai II a  «  M

AO la* IM  NL 
Ante M NL 
lavati I O NL 
Oran IM  ta

Balta navali 
Cap Op «Mvtll 
Star* navali 

ttrtüav U M  II M 
Steal 04k U lt  NL 
SnGrtk U  M II a  
Sarvr) U «  It MSarvrp U «  Il 
Tai liai 17 m U  
Topici t n  7 
Topi W H M 17 
Trai Cap I «  I M 
Trai lav I  a  U  M
Trav Ea II M II H  
T«*r H* I  II NL

P m  Sq 7 *1 NL 
Mu t a NL

Phlla * a  U 74 
Phor Cap II U  II a  
Pkoni F* IM  U.M 
PlterlmGrp 

n t  F* Il M U  4t 
Ma*C 4 M i n  
Mafie I U  IM  

FlanrrrFun*
Futi* u n  M M 
Hier U N  11*1 

Pia* Inv It N  NL 
Pllirth U a  U  11 
Pllte«* It a  I».T7 
Prier F n * i  

Gralh 1147 NL 
lacom * U NL 
N Era U I »  NL 
N Horli l i a  NL 
Prlm* U M  NL 
Tl Frr * n  NL 

Pro Servir**
MrdT 1117 NL 
F'ili* 7M NL 
Incoili IM  NL 

Pr« SIP 11 H U II 
PudMin Fundi 

Cnv 14.« It.M 
IME* It l l  ITM 
Oror* Il O U M 
Or«’«  Il M li  ti 
HI YM U a  17 a  
Incom «  n  7 a  
Inveii t.»4 *.*l 
Opte II a  U M 
Tai El a  O «  M 
VIMa U i l  U.M 
Vrpa* U. U  11.11 

Bain«» I.U  NL 
Barar* 7 .« NL 
Safrro Smir 

Eq«lt U M  NL 
Gnrtti U n  NL 
Inro IIM  NL 

SlFt«t Invrti 
Cap« I» n  II a

T«nCGl IM  NL 
TwnCSal II n  NL 
CSAA 01 I n  NL 
tISAA lac M M NL 
UM Arc« IM  NL 
Unir Met U M NL 
CmnSvrGr«

Broa* Il II II n  
Nat lav TH *47 
VCap u  n  U M  
Un Inc II M II 17 

Cntte* Fenil 
Acro IM  I U  
Bend IM  «H  
C n  Gr I IU  U  M 
C n  1er «  U  U  n  
FWer M a n n  
HI Inc u n  U  a  
Inrem l  a  U .a  
Muni 771 l a
Sem l a  r u
Vin* m  M l 

VUSvn 7.« NL 
VelerLtnrFd 

Fond u n  IIM  
Inrem IM  «77 
Lev 04 l« 0  U.M 
Spi SU « «  «  M 

Vanee Stnden 
Inrem II a  l i a  
Inven 7 a  « I l  
CapEf O.U NL 
CUi.im «M  « I l  
DeBilf

a u  NL
Dveri f

44M NL 
E iB if M.M NL 
EiFdf n «1 NL 
FMEf a a  NL 
SrFMf li a  NL 
Speri U.M li.U  

Vanpuard Cnnip 
Eipir a u  NL 
Fl Idi IMI NL 
Iran u a  NL 
Mort « a  NL 
MuHY U4I NL 
MuShI u a  NL 
Mulnl IIO  NL 
MnL* I IU  NL 
1 riluem

a  a  NL 
Wrilil IIM  NL 
Welltn U M  NL 
IGBnd «M  NL 
HIVBnd

« O  NL 
Wndir U U  NL 

Varied 4 M « O  
WallSlO 7 M « U  
WHnE* a  n  NL 
Wlactnc 4.1« NL 
Weed Strullien 

deVe* O H NL 
Neini II.M NL 
Pin* n n  NI.

NL — Ne Ind 
(aalet charpe) 

f— Prevltaa dtp's 
«•Me

K man m 
KtlsrAI I M 
EtaGE I.M 
KanPU l.M 
Etipind 
EtufBr M 
Kelloff I a  I 
KenncI l.M 
ErrrM IM I  
Elmbd IM  
KnlftRd 7 
Kopen I M 
Kraft l a  
Kroper I a

» f i » f i
» f i »1 *  fi
Mfi Ufi
l*fi ■'8
»fi » f i -  fi

l»fi Ufi
» f i » f i *  fi
n «
Mfi « f i *  fi
«»fi « I f i -  fi
Mfi » « f i -  fi
» f i » « f i -  fi
«•fi « f i *  fi
» f i » f i -  fi

LTV
LaarPal i.l 
LttrS* I l 
LcaEni I 
Lchma I a  
LevIuF 
LOF t a  
U flM  i  1 
UlIpEtl I I 
Utten I »  
Lockhd 
Loa»> 1.1 
LnSUr I I 
ULCo I «

•»k “ S lull fi ak
a k  a
a  Uk

' l \  ' A
a  a k
Mk Mfi 
Mfi Ofi
n fi Mk

Ufi
M fi* lfi
«»fi* fi
U f i -  fi

Z ^ z i
M fi -  fi «  -  fi 
7 «fi-lf i
Mfi
U

MGIC I I» • »M Mfi 
MGUGHtI iU  U
MirmUl M T  n  Ufi 
Micpi l.M 7 a iuM fi 

141* M M  
MaEirCf M I N T  
M A IN IM I «  «U  Ofi 
MtrOII i  U  IM7 «I fi 
MirMId N  i »M Ufi 
Maniol N U  414 Mfi 
MirtM l a  7 n i  n fi  
Mik o  m u  IM M 
MiiwpF IM Ifi
MipDS I M I a i  a k  
Mapt* I M* I  a  a f i
McDrm I M O  l a  a  
MrDnM a  U  4M Ofi
McDonD M II7N  Mk 
MrGEd IM  I a

acGrH l U U  «M 
r.lead IM  I a  

MrlvIllal.M I a  Mfi 
Mrrrii IM  U IMI Tifi 
MerrLp M 7 UM Mfi 
MriaPi U 4 4M 4« 
MIdSL'l IM  l i a i  Uk  
MMM IM  U Tll m K 
MIaPL >M I II Ufi 
Mobil IM  l a r i  Tifi 
MdMcr M U  n u  
MakkOU I« a i  Ufi 
Maman IM  I «M U  
MniDU I M I  n II fi 
MonP* I U I« »71 « f i  
Morían IM  I  U n  47fi 
MorNor I 4« 7 TM « f i  
Motrola I 4P U  M4 u k  
MtFurI l.M U  «I Mk 
MiSTrI t a  7 M Mfi

Mfi M f i -  fi 
Ufi U fi— fi 
Ufi Ufi 
Ufi Mfi

■’«\ ' X  '*
O O —Ifi 
M M —»fi 
Ufi U fi *  fi
Mfi » f i  
Mk II -  fi 
« k  M

a\- fi 
M a f i -  fi

47k 4 »S -I  
M a f i -  fi 
» f i  » f i
S 5  *mÌZ »
» f i  » f i *  
Ufi T if i -  
» f i  » f i -  
» f i  » f i 

li f i - » *

S5i^
» f i -  fi «fi*  fi
S5i5

I* fi
N

NCH >
NUad I »  
NLT I »  
NiklACO I B  
NaiCar U  
NaiDIoI s 
NAtPG S72 

1 4S 
NtSrmI I 
NaUSV 172 
NAtOIR ol B  
NavPu a U 
NCafEI t B  
Nrumi I 42a 
NiaMP I tt 
MorfWalB  
NAAPkl 1 72 
NoaotVt I 12 
NaSlPutU  
M<lartru 1 M 
NwocAlri m
NutBcp I 42 

tlRd SBNutli 
Nortaa 1 B  
MarSlm I 24

7 M4 2lH
IS 717 USI H 
I i r  BH
S 2M S4H
4 B  UH  
7 242 BH  
i  B  B
t 141 BH

istiis n
t 18 BH
5 SB tlH 
I u  BH  
7 B  BH  
I 4M U
7 2U ISH
I MS SSH 
I S4 M
S 87 SH 
S 121 M 
T BS UH

II SM BH  
SlilS 
I 7tf 
7 
S

Ï 5 - 5»  -  fi 
M fi -  fi

»fi* fi
M
» f i -  fi 
»  -  fi
ÎÎ5I5»fi* fi»  -  fi 
O f i -  fi 
UfiMfi* fi
»S -  fiIfi* fi
Mk- fi

n  STH 
14H

OcriPat 2 4 liti 
OkleCd 1 72 S S4S 
OSIaGE I M 12 28 
OSIaNG 2 T B  
Olla 1 S 241 
OmAfk I 44 t 12 
OuaaC 1 B  S 12U 
OuaaUI 1 42 I 2TM

HH 27H- H 

Mk » f i *  k
- U f i -  k 

M 
Mfi
»  ♦ k

Ufi

PPG i u t a «  
PtrGE IM  7 « «  
PteU* IM  7 Mi 
ParPo «M  « lU I  
ParTT I «• 7 «
PanAm M 747

Additional
listings

The following listi of 
New York and Amerkan 
stock exchange listings 
are not reported In I V  
Reporter-Telegram's reg
ular dally postings for the 
exchanges.

( I V  list Is compiled by 
RanseVr Pierce Secarf- 
ties Corp.)

N *« Vark
LaM itltfr* data

»k »fi»5 “S
n fi n fi
Uk ufi

S5
iij ‘Ik
25

Amalie*» Slarti 
Baker laleroelteMi 
B*4r* Piualrem 
Cabal Cerp
ChramtiM

41*CUrkOUl 
Cpeaul Mtwt 
Orar
FtrM CMp Bancerp 
Finar Cwp 
Ganeral Amerirta 
Helniertcli *  Pap«* 
Hllte» Hetela 
Ulam a NtlortI Gai 
H«ifce< Tati 
I«rir*
Latr Piteala«m 
Mary Eap 
Meu
M«rpkp Oil Carp
>*r<W r

"A

Parker Drillte**1
Peepit’i Gai 
PtpnC* 
Ptanrer Carp
P*«a P
SaGm BaptHp
Srhlumbrrfer. 1 

PaterrSr*« *  Fai 
Smith I«4*r«tlla*tl
Samkrt« Cute» Gai 
Souikit«*Ut«* Carp
Soutbla«* RapaHp
Tandy Carp 
Taiti Oil * Gat
TMrvtIer Mtiinr 
TOSCO 
Wntrni C* 
Zapata Corp rfi

Amerirt* Eirfctapt
Lati tale Pr*

C * E  
Cart Lab
Diamoci* Shamrock 
Dorrhmrr 
Frlmont Oil 
Pitia Inn 
Safe Enerfp 
Ro»tn C*
Shranon Htpdtn

Over the counter
(Quotations from the NASD 

are representative inter
dealer prices as of approxi
mately II a.m. Interdealer 
markups change through the 
day. Prices do not include re
tail markups, markdown or 
commission.

(This OTC list is com
piled by Shearson, Loeb, 
Rhoades, Inc.

BW
Amrm Mfi
American ()«aitr Mfi
Antro II
Arico Bdl Ik
Tom Broam Drlllln« 14 k 
Cafetería'! Inr « f i
Camarón Iroo Worki m
Communirtilrm Ind » k
Cotn Ufi
Dpeo Pete*le«m M
Enersp Beaervei Grmip lifi 
BiploraUan C». 1
Finí Nitional Bank N fi
Fomi nil Carp M
MADE
MGF 011 II
Midland SW Carp «
Moran Bralhen M
(Hli Indinirle« •
Stewtrl a .Stevenian »
Triti Ainer Btnrihtrri Z7 
Teiti Amar EnrrEp I»

T^r*^llliit !>
Weitern 011 Ñinle «' «fi

PtnEF 11.74 «  UM 
Pemep l.M «  4M
PaPL I.U  «  IM 
Pennaal i i  7 l«a  
Papaleo l .M «  II 
PorkInE n  U  4M 
Pftwr 1.44 11 MI 
PbalpD l.M I in  
PhllaEl l.M I iU  
PkllMr l.M I «M 
PhllPet l.M 7 H »  
Pllihrp I n  7 IM 
PloiMr II 4« II m  
PlUpB 14« I  M 
PiiUtn l.M 17 Ul 
Pntumo III M 
PoliroM I a  M4 
PortCE l.n  II 171 
PrortG l.M U  IMI 
PSvCol I M II MI 
PSvEC > a  i  IM 
PfSPL I M I Ili 
Pulinui I 4 MM 
Puní l .a  7 41 
QuikO 14« 7 «71 
gutkSOi.M • l a

S5

RCA I B  I  I 
RLC M I 
RAltPur 24 2 2 
RamAd I2e IS :
Raaco 24 •
Riythn 2 12 
RaAdBAl t.B 12 
RaichOi 74 I 
RapSO U 4 
Revlon l.M 12 
Reynln a2 I# 7 
ReyMtl 2M S 
RlteAld TS 2 22 r H  
RoMni 42 S 227 2H 
Rockwtil 42 7 SM m% 
Rohrlnd 7 M7 i\% 
Rorer 2411 427 IIR 
Rowan s M ITI 22H 
RCCoa 1.24 7 12 IIH
RoyID t ile 2 IM HH 
RyderS 1 22b S lU  MH

24S MH
stH

1« >« -  fi
» 8 » f i
u fi M -  fi

’f i " « | " U »
«•fi
«•fi
» f i
i«fi
«•fi
«»fi
U fi
« f i

Z i - i
» I f i*  fi 
Ufi 
« f i —1 
« f i - l f i  
MK
« » f i -  fi
« f i

»«fi »
» 8 M fi*  fi
» f i M
Ufi Ufi
»«fi » « f i -  fi
Ufi U f i -  fi
» 8 » f i
u fi 1» *  fi
N k M fi* lfi
Ufi ■*fi
» f i » 8 *  fi
ufi u f i -  fi

» f i » S *  fi
ufi Ufi
Ufi II
»fi » f i -  fi

Ufi Ufi
77 77 -  k

« « f i -  fi
" 8 U fi*  fi
» f i » f i
«»fi « » f i -  fi
»»fi »  -  fi
Mfi » f i -  fi
« « f i *  fi
• fi *'< „M »  -  fi

II llfi
l»fi I» *  fi
» f i » f i -  fi
Ufi Ufi
•»fi « f i -  fi
Ufi M ♦ fi

s
SCM l.M 
Safewy 2M 
SJoldn I M 
StRegP t 
SamboA 
SFelad 2M 
SPelm 72 
SHirPlolM  
Scblmb 1 B  
ScoUP 1
SaabCL 2 B  
SaarteG U  
Sean l.M 
SRellOi 
Shtirr 4 Me 
Shrwla 7Se 
Slfnal I
SlmpPat M
Singer 
Sb̂ lne 
Smüiln kH
SonyCp lie 

EG 174

S 121 HH 
7 112 12% 

IS 2M MH 
2 M MH 

1S4 4H 
7 S2S MH 

12 424 4IH 
2 2M 42H 

21 ITT 112 
SUM IIH
4 244 utf H
12 ni 21H 
2 1242 17H 
2 272 IT H 
4 17 MH
i  17 MH 
7 4M ITH 

12 ISl 2 
lU  2H 

8  IB  12 
14 7U MH

MH MH
22 «H - H
MH MH22H MH- H

41 41 — k
Mk M f i -  k 

II« lU f i - I f i  
Ufi 17k- fi 
41 4lfi «fi « f i -  fi 
17 17 — fi
« '  - t z K

SS S ii Í
»H

SCr]
SCalEd i  n  
SoutbCo 1 24 
SoNRaa 1 M 
SouPac IM  
SouRy IH  

1 72 
SquarD IM  
Sfluibb I 14 
Sarud I 24
Stona IM  
StOlnd» 
StOUbA 1 42 
SUuICIi I M 
SlerIDi H  
SlevRj 1IM 
SuaCat 1 M 
Syiran 1 M

17 ISM I2H
2 21 12H

S5
IS* *
Mfi

« 174 U  
«  a i  Mfi 
«  a  M
7 UM tifi
I  IM Mfi 

1111« Mfi 
I« 417 a fi
t u a  n fi 

u a u  17 fi 
7 UU  « f i
• l a  u fi
II U l I

M k * fi 
M fi -  fi 
M fi -  fi
« f i -  fi
■ Ifi

UH

TRW l .a  «
Tiilop ai
TimpE I M ■ 
TanìG

Mfi
Tiaî
____ _ U
Ttndprfl II 
Tf4iU«i M II 
TaMpni «
Ttlarmi 17 
Tate!
Ttam* IM  7 
Tatara IM I 
Tatara I M I  
TtiEM t u  » 
TtalaM I II 
Tnlal
TrifXte I a  U  
TiPtr I a
Trtl'lU I N  7 
TrticH I «  • 
Taitraa I M I 
TÌNah*l I II 7
Ä U • 

a  I
TInittM I *4 I 
Timka la • 
Ttkhrlm U  7 
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NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market fuil sharpiy 
today, retreating from the 
seen of its unsuccessfui 
struggle Wednesday and 
Thursdayto break the 900 
barrier in the Dow Jones in
dustrial average.

Trading was active.
8 Oil stocks were particu- 

larhy weak, under what 
some analysts said was sell
ing pressure from investing 
institutions. JOsman Eralp, 
an oil ynalst at Bache Halsey 
Stuart Shields Inc., saidthe 
stocks were being hit by 
“ near-term trading wor
ries" about bulging i.ven- 
tories of gasoliNe.

Eralp said his Arm retains 
a strongly favorable view of 
the oil industry’s prospects 
in uhe 1980s. But he also 
observed ‘ ‘the summer driv
ing season appearp to have 
become a bust."

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials fell 11.35 to 
885.92.

Declines outnumbered ad
vances by a 3-2 margin on 
the New York Stock Ex
change.

Big Board volume totaled 
43.73 million shares, against 
52.01 million the day before.

The NYSE ’ s composite 
index lost .52 to 66.94.

At the American Stock Ex
change, the market value 
index was off 3.46 at 303.81.

Stock
market
loses
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Credit decline 
seen as defeat
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By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Aualyst

NEW YORK (AP ) — Americans have decided to 
battle inflation, said ■ stock market analyst on 
reading that consumer installment debt fell a record 
13.43 billion in May.

He might as easily have phrased it another way: 
American buyers were overcome by rising prices. 
Using that viewpoint, the credit decline is seen not so 
much as a battle as a defeat.

Whichever viewpoint suits best, the conclusion is 
the same: There has been a marked change in 
consumer attitudes, from buying quickly before 
prices rose to avoiding purchases in hopes that 
prices will fall.

The Federal Reserve helped foster the change, 
particularly by making credit harder to obtain but 
also by promoting the notion that unless buyers 
restrained themselves the economy was going down 
the drain. —

It might still, and some will blame the Fed’s tight 
money policies, but consumers in the meantime have 
lessened their personal liabilities, albeit by the 
revolutionary policy of lowering their living stan
dards.

Yes, some Americans at least are getting back to 
fundamentals. They are actually commiting the 
un-American crime of doing with less, which is 
contrary to all they have been told and taught about 
America.

But in many instances they are doing so not as an 
exercise in restraint, not as a battle against enemy 
inflation, but simply because they have little other 
choice. They have been priced out of the market.

This elimination from the marketplace has been 
achieved not simply by high prices, but also because 
pay increases often push people into tax brackets 
that take most of the increase.

Unofficial estimates now suggest that the federal 
take of the nation’s total output is close to the highest 
ever, nearly 23 percent, or more even than during the 
days of wartime mobilization in the 1940s.

U.S. News A World Report estimates that if tax 
laws aren’t changed, and inflation continues at the 
7.8 percent annual rate of the past decade, a family 
that earned $15,000 in 1970 will need $87.706 in 1990.

For the time-being, prices too seem to be growing 
by an odd formula. Supply-demand, we’ve been told, 
dictates what prices will be. Lately, though, the 
seller's needs seem to be determining prices.

You have noticed, for example, that domestic 
automobile pricetags continue to rise despite shrun
ken demand. And you’ve seen some Jewelry prices 
remain the same whether gold sold for $800 or $W  an 
ounce.

Careful shoppers have seen something of the same 
thing right across the spectrum of items: In the face 
of lessened demand prices have resisted declines. 
Maybe they haven’t gone up. But down! No way.

liie  explanation is undoubtedly complex, but there 
are some aspects that are cyrstal clear and under
standable.

First, price and tax inflation has hurt sellers as 
badly as buyers. Some businesses are heavily in debt 
and barely profitable, their margins cut to all-time 
lows. And some, such as Chrysler, are worse off.

Many large companies, in fact, aren’t earning 
enough to cover their dividend payments. Discount
ed for inflation, their profits are not profits at all. 
Indeed, if reality were faced, some managements 
would admit that their companies survive only be
cause they are, in the tame manner as people lost in 
the wildnemess, consuming their own fat.

Second, prices remain high because ao many 
people refuse to believe that we’ll lick Inflation. Why 
lower prices — and probably be stuck with those low 
prices in catalogues — only to increase them later?

Central Y M C A  to accept 
yoga class registrations

Registration for Central YMCA't second summer 
session of yoga will be accepted July 14-18.

Yoga it a system of attaining physical fitness 
and health through slow, smooth and controlled 
movement, according to the YMCA. The breath
ing exercises bring calmness to the body and 
mind and the general toning and conditioning 
offers the release of tension and increases one’s 
ability to relax.

Classes begin Thursday, July 24 and continue 
once a week through Aug. 28. Program fee is 
$12 for members and $24 for non-members. Ad
vance registration Is necessary aa enrollment ia 
limited. Classes will be held in the newly de
corated Dora Roberts Room. For further infor 
mation, call the Central Y, 682-2551.

Tax Shelters- 
Make Good Investments 

Even Better

Tax benefits alone do not make good investments 
from poor ones, bst they do make sound investments 
even more attractive

At Rauscher Pierce Retsnes, Inc., our Tax Shelter 
Department otters a wide variety of quality invest
ments with various tax benefits— from real estate to 
oil and gas. drilling rigs, and others.

We can tailor a tax sheltered investment program 
to meet your individual needs. It you would like to 
learn more about how you can benefit from tax 
sheltered investments, please call our Midland office.

(915) 683-5671

RAUSCHER PIERCE REFSNES, INC.
Member New Xeir Stack liclunfe Inc Member SPC 
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250th day of captivity marked

í

Sharing a sm ile at news o f their son’ s release from Iran are 
Harold and Jeanne Queen, parents o f Richard Queen. The Queens 
gathered Thursday evening in a friend's home in Scarsdale, N .Y ., 
foliowing an announcement by Iranian radio that Queen would be 
released due to failing health. (A P  Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The American hostages in 
Iran have marked their 250th day in captivity, 
reportedly in good health but facing what U.S. 
officials expect will be months more of confinement 
before their ordeal ends.

Officials said most of the hostages are believed 
still to be at the U.S. Embassy compound in Tehran, 
but the prospects that they will be released soon are 
dim because of the chaotic political situation in 
Iran. -—

The U.S. assessment was given on the 250th day of 
captivity Thursday, shortly before Tehran Radio 
announced that Richard I. Queen, one of the 53 
hostages, would be released to his parents because 
he was ill.

Queen was flown to Zurich, Switzerland, today, 
where U.S. officials said he would undergo medical 
treatment for an indefinite time and be reunited with 
his parents, probably later today.

Before leaving Iran, Queen told CBS News that his 
medical trouble involved “ something with the brain, 
some sort of virus or something.’ ’

Arriving in Georgia for a vacation. President 
Carter told reporters early today that “ we hope 
Queen will be OK and hope they will release all the 
hostages.’ ’

The broadcast did not disclose the nature of 
Queen’s illness, but said he had been hospitalized in 
Tehran and his doctors had concluded that he should 
be transferred to a country with better medical 
facilities.

It said Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran’s reli
gious leader, personally recommended that the 23- 
year-old consular officer from Lincoinville, Maine, 
be handed over to his parents so that “ they may 
provide treatment for him wherever they wish.’ ’

U.S. officials said they have received reports that 
the hostages are examined periodically by Iranian 
Red Cross doctors and “ we are assured they are in 
good health.’ ’

They emphasized that they have little hard infor
mation on the whereabouts of the hostages, though 
they said most are believed to remain at the embas
sy.

Before the aborted rescue operation April 25, 50 
hostages were held at the embassy and three others

at the Iranian Foreign Ministry. After that, the 
Islamic militants who overran the embassy last Nov. 
4 said the hostages were disbursed to undisclosed 
locations around Iran to prevent any new rescue 
effort.

In retrospect, U.S. officials said the Carter admin
istration may have erred early in the crisis by

making the safety of the hostages the highest priori
ty. Hie effect of that policy, they said, might have 
been to prolong the situation.

Current administration objectives are “ forestall
ing Soviet hegemony’ ’ over Iran, freedom for the 
hostages and trying to establish a working reiatton-. 
ship with Iran afterward, the officials said.

Health problem undetermined
By The Associated Press

Iran’s decision to release hostage Richard I. Queen 
for health reasons left the exact nature of the 
problem unclear.

The fragmented reports indicated the problem 
involved his nervous system. But they were unclear 
on whether the illness involved emotional problems 
or a disabling nervous disease.

Queen told CBS News in Tehran that his illness 
involved “ something with the brain. Some sort of 
virus or something.”

An Omaha, Neb., minister who visited the hos
tages in Iran, the Rev. Darrell Rupiper, said Queen 
told him in April that an insensitivity had de
veloped in his fingers.

However, a duty officer at Martyrs’ Hospital in 
Tehran told the Washington Post that Queen 
“ seemed to have a psychiatric problem.”

Queen’s family said he had no history of serious 
illness.

“ He was always healthy,'expcept once, 1 mean, in 
one of his letters in February he said he had some 
kind of a twisted spine or something like that,”  said 
his mother, Jeanne Queen of Lincoinville, Maine.

His father, Harold Queen, said reports of a psycho
logical disorder were “ totally Inconsistent not mere
ly with what he wrote but with the sp irit in 
which he wrote it.”

A letter at Christmas indicated he “ was really 
scared and didn’t know if he would get shot,”  said 
Alex Queen, a brother. A later letter indicated he 
was tired. “ He wrote about the boredom and fatigue 
of being there and that it was getting to be routine 
and part of his daily life. The tension was way down

and the terror and horror wasn’t there.”
The Tehran Radio broadcast that announced the 

release did not disclose the nature of (Queen’s illneu, 
but said he had been hospitalized in Tehran and his 
doctors had concluded that he should be transferred 
to a country with better medical facilities.

The Washington Post report from the Tehran 
hospital that raised the possibility of emotional 
illness was one of many conflicting reports com
ing from the facility.

Gary Johnson of KEZY in Anaheim, Calif., placed 
a call to a Tehran hospital and was told by a doctor 
that Queen had been in a neurological ward. 1 ^  
doctor, who said he was not actually the one treating 
Queen, mentioned paraplegia.
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Parents excited, co n ce rn e d
SCARSDALE, N.Y. (A P ) — It has been more than 

a year since Harold and Jeanne Queen have seen 
their son Richard, who was on his first govern
ment foreign assignment when he was taken ^stage 
in Iran. Now he’s coming home, but the news that he 
is ill has tempered their excitement.

“ I think our first reaction is deep concern,”  the 
elder Queen said Thursday. “ We don’t know why 
he's being released. We gather it’s something to do 
with his not feeling well...that's our main concern. 
Is he sick? How sick is he?”

The question arose after Mrs. Queen heard news of 
her son’s release after eight months in captivity 
while she was in a doctor’s office here. She and her 
husband called the State Department, which said 
Iran radio reported their son would bie sent home 
because he needed better treatment for an undis
closed ailment.

As he left Tehran, young Queen said he wasn't sure 
what was wrong with him.

“ 1 really don’t know,”  he said at the airport, before 
boarding a flight for Zurich, Switzerland. “ Some
thing with the brain. Some sort of virus or some
thing. I'm not sure.”

His parents said ()ueen, a vice consul on his first 
foreign State Department assignment when the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran was captured Nov. 4, did not 
have any health problems in the past.

“ He was always healthy, except once, I mean. In 
one of his letters in February he said he had some 
kind of a twisted spine or something like that,”  Mrs. 
Queen said.

She said she and her husband moved to Lincoin
ville, Maine, from Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., last De
cember to get away from reporters calling about the 
hostage situation.

They were in Scarsdale visiting a neice Thursday 
and spoke freely with reporters, saying their last 
letter from Richard came at the end of May.

” ’n»e tone of his mood was consistently high, 
spirits very good, morale very, very high,”  ()ueen 
said. He said he had not seen his son for a year, but 
discounted reports of a possible psychological disor
der as “ totally inconsistent not merely with what he 
wrote but with the spirit in which he wrote It.”

Queen’s brother, Alex, said that a letter the hos
tage wrote before (Christmas suggested that “ he was

Queen's release offers 
hope for other families

By Hie Associated Press

Iran’s release of one of 53 American hostages has 
given the families of other captives new hope that all 
will eventually be freed — and that Richard Queen 
will be able to give them news about their loved 
ones.

Rut friends and relatives of the men and women 
held captive for eight months worried about reports 
of the vice consul's ill health.

“ It gives me hope for all of them,”  said Theresa 
Gallegos of Pueblo, (Tolo., mother of Marine CpI. 
Billy Gallegos. “ I hope he is not too ill to tell us how 
the others are doing.”

Queen, 28, vice consul at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, was released Friday for what Iranian offi
cials said were medical reasons.

“ I'm real curious to find out what’s going on,”  said 
Carol Ellegdge of Kennewick, Wash., sister of hos
tage Joseph Hall of Bend, Ore. “ He (Queen) was 
Joe’s roommate at the Embassy. I certainly hope 
that he’s not so ill he can’t let us know what’s 
happening over there. I ’m glad in a way, I just hope 
he’s not so sick he won't be able to handle talking to 
people.”

The Rev. Earl Lee of Pasadena, Calif., father of 
Embassy security guard Gary Lee, said Queen’s 
release could be a harbinger of more relea.ses.
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really scared and didn’t know if he would get shot.”  
A second letter indicated that he was exhausted.

“ He wrote about the boredom and fatigue of being 
there and that it was getting to be routine and part of 
his daily life,”  the brother said. “ The tension was 
way down and that terror and horror wasn't 
there.”

Queen — described by his father as “ rather seri
ous, quite straightforward, undevious, quite patriot
ic ”  — was born in New York C ity, reared in 
Scarsdale and graduated from Edgemont High
.School.

He had spent two summers in Army ROTC with 
hopes of attending the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point, but was denied admission because he 
was nearsighted.

He graduated from Hamilton (College in 1973, and 
earned a master’s degree in Balkan history at the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

He had sought to go to Pakistan on his first 
diplomatic assignment overseas, but got Iran in
stead. He left last July L In Tehran, Im  processed 
visas for Iranians wishing to study in the United 
States.

Queen's mother and three other hostage relatives 
went to Europe in April to meet with government 
officials and to urge Europeans to launch a letter
writing campaign to the Iranian regime.
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Winston Lights, In fact, an amazing 66%  said 3 mg Triumph 
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DEATHS
Sonny Heacox

Mexico informed that tuna
Tonfimi® R. Forum 'Gon®*' Niv®ns

* SIKESTON, Mo. — Services for 
Sonny Heacox of Sikeston, brother of 
Danny Heacox and uncle of Danna 
Cantrell and Pat Cartmell, all of Mid
land, were Sunday in the Nunnalee 
Funeral Home chapel with burial in 
Sikeston Cemetery.

Heacox died July 3 in a Sikeston 
hospital after a brief illness.

He was an active member of the 
Eagles Lodge and Heart Association 
in Sikeston.

Other survivors include four daugh
ters, his mother, a sister and a broth
er.

Lonni® R. Bishop
GATESVILLE — Services for Lon

nie Ray Bishop, 28, of Gatesville and 
formerly of Big Lake, brother of We- 
dith Bishop Jr. of Midland, were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in Scott’s Funeral 
Home here with the Rev. Gene York 
officiating. Burial was to be in Osage 
Cemetery.

ODESSA — Graveside services for 
Tommie Roy Parum, 18, of Odessa 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Ector 
County Cemetery.

Parum died at his home Tuesday 
night.

He was bom Jan. 19,1962 in Hobbs, 
N.M. and was a roughneck for Rial 
Drilling Co. He was married to Ruth 
Ann Parum Aug. 28, 1978.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Michael Parum of Odessa; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R.W, Parum of 
Odessa; his mother, Mrs. Titus of 
Hobbs; a brother, Johnny Parum of 
Odessa; a sister, Lucille Titus of 
Hobbs; his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parum of Midland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Black of Artesia, N.M.; 
his great-grandparents, Mrs. Bueiah 
Roby of Odessa and Otis Black of 
Tulsa, Okla.; and several nieces, 
nephews, uncles, aunts and cousins.

Helen G. Jones

Bishop died Wednesday in a Temple 
hospital following an illness.

He was bora Nov. 23, 1951, in Og
lesby. He was married to Addle Fer- 
gurson March U, 1970. He had pre
viously lived in the Big Lake and 
Ballinger areas before moving to Ga
tesville more than a year ago.

Other survivors Include his wife, 
two daughters, three brothers, four 
sisters, and his maternal grandmoth
er.

ANDREWS — Services for Helen 
Gertrude Jones, 60, of Andrews will 
be at 3 p.m. Saturday in Singleton 
Funeral Home Chapel of the Chimes 
with burial in Andrews Cemetery.

She died Tuesday in a Houma, La., 
hospital following an illness.

A native of Chester, S.C., Mrs. 
Jones was a member of the Bible 
-Baptist Church in Andrews and a 
housewife.

Survivors include a son, Gilbert F. 
Deese of Odessa; a half-brother, Zeb 
Santis of Concord, N.C.; and two 
grandchildren.

PALESTINE — Services for R.E. 
“ Gene”  Nivens, 53, of Midland will be 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Bailey 
Funeral Home chapel here with the 
Rev. Joe Routh officiating. Burial will 
be In Magnolia Cemetery in Anderson 
County.

Nivens died Thursday in a Pales
tine hospital following a lengthy ill  ̂
ness.

A native of Palestine, Nivens had 
lived in Midland for several years. He 
was district landman for the Pioneer 
Production Corp., and a member of 
the First Baptist Church, Permian 
Basin Landmen Association, Down
town Lions Club and the AAPL. He 
was a veteran of World War II, having 
served with the Navy.

Survivors include his wife, Joan 
Kawood Nivens of Midland; a daugh
ter, Gena Nivens of Midland; four 
brothers, Archie Nivens of Palestine, 
Huey Nivens of Buckeye, N.M., Billy 
Jack Nivens of Mesquite and James 
B. Collier of Palestine; and four sis
ters, Delores Crain of Dallas, Joyce 
Campbell o f Pa lestine, Shirley 
Gardner of Duncanville and JoAnn 
Whitlock of Arlington.

hospital following an illness.
Mrs. Brown had lived in Andrews 32 

years, moving from Electra. She was 
a haii^resser and a 32-year member 
of First Baptist Church.
'  Survivors include a son, Gary R. 
Hamilton of Westland, Mich.; two 
daughters, Rosemary Wilkerson and 
Barbara Stewart, both of Andrews; a 
sister, Mrs. C.C. Hamilton of An
drews; and six grandchildren.

exports will be embargoed

Fidencio Martinez

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— The United States has 
informed Mexico that its 
tuna exports to the Unit
ed States will be embar
goed “ as soon as possi
ble”  if Mexico fines an 
American tuna boat and 
seizes its catch, offlcials 
said Thursday.

Agnes Brown
ANDREWS — Services for Agnes 

Brown, 66, of Andrews will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday in First Baptist Church 
here with the Rev. H.A. Hanks Jr., 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Electra Cemetery at Electra directed 
by Totton Funeral Home.

She died Thursday in an Andrews

RANKIN — Rosary for Fidencio D. 
Martinez, 51, of Rankin and brother of 
Halario Martinez of Midland, will be 
recited at 7 p.m. today at Dennis 
Funeral Home in McCamey. Funeral 
mass will be said at 2:30 p.m. Satur
day in St. Thomas Catholic Church in 
Rankin with burial in Resthaven 
Cemetery in McCamey.

He died Thursday in an Odessa 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

Martinez was bora March 17, 1929, 
in Christoval, and married Juanita 
Hinjosa in 1948 in Mertzon. He had 
lived in Rankin for the past 21 years 
and was employed as a cement opera
tor for Haliburton Co. He was a mem
ber of St. Thomas Catholic Church in 
Rankin.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Edna Aguilar of Odessa, 
Rita Rosales o f Iraan and Gloria 
Lopez of Houston; a son, Jimmy Mar
tinez of Artesia, N.M.; three sisters, 
Juanita Torres of San Angelo, Emma 
Fuentes of San Jose, Cal. and Mrs. 
Frank Flores of Mertzon; two other 
brothers, Lupe Martinez of Big Spring 
and Mike Martinez of Coahoma; and 
five grandchildren.

The Mexican govern
ment said it “ had forseen 
the possible embargo”  
but would continue to 
fine any foreign boats 
Ashing within Mexico’s 
200-mile limit without a 
license.

Pope winds up visit in jungle town

Officials said a U.S. 
consular o ffic ia l has 
made the American posi
tion known to Mexican 
authorities in Mazatlan, 
on the Mexican PaciAc 
Coast.

The em bargo is re
quired by U.S. law, ofA- 
cials said.

Mexico this month de
clared its intention to en
force a 200-mile Ashing 
limit for tuna. Foreign 
boats Ashing inside that 
limit must have licenses. 
But the United States 
does not accept a 200- 
mile limit for highly mi
g ra to ry  species like 
tuna.

Mexican patrol boats

T u esd a y  s e ize d  the 
Marla Marie, a U.S. boat 
opera ting  out o f San 
D iego, about 30 m iles 
from Mazatlan. U.S. ofA- 
cials said It appeared 
“ likely”  the boat would 
be Aned and its catch 
confiscated, triggering 
the tuna embargo.

They estimab^ Mexi
co’s tuna exports to the 
United States at $20 mil
lion per year, with an
other $15 million coming 
from third countries via 
Mexico. The latter cate
gory would also be em
bargoed.

In an o ffic ia l state
ment issued Thursday 
night, the Mexican For
eign Ministry said Mexi
co, the United States and 
other countries in the 
area have tried unsuc
cessfully for the last

three years to negotiate 
a tuna agreement.

“ Nonetheless, having 
demonstrated good faith 
during negotiations, it 
must be rea lized  that 
prolongation of the situa
tion puts the Mexican 
tuna fleet at a disadvan
tage next to other Aeets, 
and the over-Ashlng tak
ing place in the area en
dangers conservation of 
the resource,”  the bulle
tin said.

Because o f this, the 
statement continued, 
Mexico decided to de
mand that any foreign 
boat Ashing within the 
200-mile limit must have 
a permit from the Mexi
can Fishing Department 
and pay the Mexican 
peso equivalent of $55 
per trip and $61 per ton of 
Ash.

MANAUS, Brazil (A P ) — Pope John Paul II, 
winding up a 12-day visit to Brazil with a Right to this 
steamy Amazon Jungle town, spoke up for his 
"Indian brothers”  in their Aght for survival against 
the forces of a spreading civilization.

“ I made this trip specially to meet you ... whose 
ancestors were the Arst inhabitants of this land,”  he 
said, defending their “ right to live in peace and 
serenity without the fear or the nightmare of being 
expelled to the beneAt of others and be assured of a 
vital space which is essential for your survival and 
the preservation o f your identity o f a human 
group”

As sweat dripped from his face in the humid tropic 
heat, John Paul listened intently to the Indians’ 
grievances and asked them to put them in writing.

The Indian chiefs, bare-chested and wearing feath
er ceremonial headresses, gave the pope necklaces, 
an Indian headress and handicrafts from the various 
tribes. In return the pope gave them one of his paper 
miters, the conical hat he wears when celebrating 
Mass.

“ We are being massacred, we are being exploit
ed,”  Luis Pereira, a MIcanha Indian from northern 
Brazil, told the pontiff in an impromptu meeting 
Thursday night on the porch of the local bishop’s 

' house.
He gave the pope a letter drafted by 50 Indian 

: tribes asking that John Paul publicly defend the 
’ Indians, most of srhom are Catholic converts.
I The Indian population, estimated at 5 million to 6 
 ̂ million when the Arst Portuguese settlers arrived 

‘ Ave centuries ago, has dwindled to 210,000 — 
> a tiny minority among Brazil’s 123 million Inhabi- 
’ tants.

The Indians say they are being driven toward 
extinction by farmers and ranchers seeking heir 
fertile Jungle lands, government development 
proJecU spreading into the Jungle and imported 
diseases for which they have no natural defenses.

“ We were a great nation,”  Marcal de Souza, a

Guarani Indian, told the pope. “ This country is 
getting so small for us and so big for those who 
took our land. We do not have conditions of survival. 
We are hit by assassinations. No one ^ves us hope 
anymore. You are our only hope because you are the 
representative of God.”

Many of the missionaries spreading the faith 
among the Indians of the Amazon are from the 
United States.

Ray Crone, a Franciscan originally from Mem
phis, Tenn., said he and 19 colleagues shared an 
Amazon river boat with 30 cows on a three-day 
Journey to see the pope. “ It was worth these 30 years 
in the Amazon,”  he said.

The pope is scheduled to Uke a boat trip on the 
Amazon today before boarding the plane that will Ay 
him directly back to Rome.

The pontiff began his day Thursday 1,650 miles 
awav In Fortaleza, a city of one million on Brazil’s 
northeast coast.

Utere, in a speech behind closed doors to a confer
ence of bishops, the pope warned Brazilian clergy
men that they are “ forbidden with toUl clarity ... 
from everything that might look like political parti 
sanship or subjection to this or that political Ideolo
gy or system.”

Final swim, tennis, fun time set
'The Anal sessions of swimming and tennis lessons 

and pre-school fun time will start Monday, according 
to a spokesman with the Parks and Recreation 
Department.

RegiatraAons are being accepted at the city de
partment, 300 Baldwin St.

This fourth session will end July 25. Tennis lessons 
are held at Lee High School. Swimming lessons will 
be offered at Alamo and Ulmer pools. Pre-school fun 
time is being conducted at Dennis the Menace 
Park.

THERE ARE TWO 
WAYS TO SPEND YOUR 

HOUSTONIAN WEEKEND.

DO IT ALL.
Here's all you can do.
Eat, drink and be meriy. The 
Houstonian offers a variety of 
dining options, from light nutritious 
fare to a gourmet meal.
Run, run, run. The Houstonian 
Fitness Center includes indoor and 
outdoor tracks, swimming, tennis, 
handball and racouetbail, basket
ball and volleyball and a fully- 
equipped workout room 

Play the field. OttfrlS acre estate 
p r o v e s  a magnificent setting for 
a romantic weekend in the most 
exclusive section o f Houston. Only

ive m in u ^  from the Galleria 
topping center.

OR DO NOTHING 
AT ALL.

FOR JUST $42

Our wooded site—screened from 
the metropolis by deep forest, 
ravines and bayou — creates an 
environment where you can relax, 
reflect and renew your errergies, 
strei\gths and commitments And 
where you can do nothing at all 
Which for many people means 
everything.

For just $42 per night,* you (or two) 
can treat yourselves to luxurious 
accommcKlations in our 300-room 
inn For reservations or more 
information, call your travel agent, 
or call collect (713) 680-2626.
•Singk' or double occupancy per 
weekend nigh« plus a^kabie «axes

TH£ HOUSTONIAN
Do it all, or do nothing at all 
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SECTION

Gulf finals 
discovery 
in Lubbock

Gulf No. 3-A Yvonne Pounds has 
been completed as a Glorieta disco
very in the Lee Harrison (Clear Fork) 
field of Lubbock county, 13 miles east 
of Lubbock.

The new pay opener flnaled for a 
24-hour pumping potential of 40 bar
rels of 24.7-gravity oil and 138 barrels 
of water, through perforations from 
4,229 to 4,339 feet. The gas-oil ratio is 
413-1.

The pay was acidized with 5,000 
gallons and fractured with 23,000 gal
lons.

The Glorieta was topped at 4,138 
feet on ground elevation of 3,104 feet.

Other tops include the Rustler, 1,491 
feet; Tansill, 1,708 feet; Yates, 1,812 
feet; Seven Rivers, 1,961 feet; (jueen, 
2,476 feet; Penrose, 3,589 feet; Gray- 
burg, 2,785 feet; San Andres, 2,950 
feet, and Clear Fork, 4,497 feet.

Total depth is 4,750 feet and 5.5-lnch 
casing is set at 4,749 feet. The plugged 
back depth Is 4,390 feet.
. Location is 660 feet from south and 

467 feet from east lines of section 7, 
Kokemot subdivision, league 2, San 
Augustine (bounty School Land sur
vey.

CROCKETT STRIKE 
Marathon Oil Co., operating from 

Midland, No. 2 Noelke has shown for 
production in the lower Wolfcamp in 
Oockett County, 12 miles southeast of 
Iraan.

If completed in that zone. It will 
reopen the pay in the Olson (Gray- 
burg) field.

The project flowed 63 barrels of oil 
in 24 hours, through a 12/64-inch 
choke and perforations from 5,846 to 
5,860 feet. Testing continues.

No. 2 Noelke is 2,119 feet from north 
and 1,650 feet from east lines of sec
tion 10, block GG. T&NO survey.

The well is one location northeast of 
the depleted lower Wolfcamp disco
very and 3/4 mile northwest of deplet
ed Canyon production.

RUNNELS WILDCATS 
Ray W. McDonnell of Abilene No. 1 

Hoelscher is a new 5,300-foot wildcat 
in Runnels C^nty, nine miles south of 
Winters and one location northeast of 
old production in the Ballinger multi
pay field.

Drillsite Is 2,015 feet from southand 
2.350 feet from west lines of section 61, 
CTRR survey.

Gear Fork Inc. of Abilene No. 1 
Williams is a new 4,300-foot wildcat In 
Runnels County, six miles south of 
Lawn.

Location is 467 feet from north and 
1,320 feet from west lines of L. D. 
Counts survey No. 2, abstract 1369. It 
is surrounded by production In the 
Goldsboro (Gardner field which prod
uces at 4,239 feet.

STONEWALL WILDCATS 
Delaware Nelson Petroleum Co. of 

Tulsa, Okla., spotted 6,000-foot wild
cat in Stonewall Gninty, four miles 
south of Peacock.

It Is No. 1 Webb, 470 feet from north 
and 2,180 feet from west lines of sec
tion 273, block D, H&TC survey.

Drillsite is one mile west of a 6,817- 
foot dry hole and six miles southwest 
of the Fuzz (Strawn) field.

W. M. Parduee III of Breckenridge 
No. 1 H. T. Cariile Is to be dug as a 
3,500-foot Tannehlll wildcat in Ston
ewall County, eight miles north of 
Peacock.

Operator will spud the project 1,000 
feet from south and 1,800 feet from 
west lines of section 293, block D, 
HATC survey«

This is a submitting of a second 
application to drill. The original was 
filed May 23, 1979. The location was 
abandoned in December.

The drillsite is one mile north of the 
two-well Metcalf (Tannehill) field.

NOLAN EXPLORER 
A 6,300-foot wildcat has been staked 

1/2 mile west of Blackwell in Nolan 
County.

It is Bettis, Boyle & Stovall of Gra
ham No. 1 Jordan, 660 feet from south 
and 2,450 feet from west lines of sec
tion 250, block 1-A, H&TC survey.

The drillsite is 7/8 mile southeast of 
the discovery well of the depleted 
Blackwell, West (Ellenburger) field.

W T G S slates 
PI program

The West Texas Geological Society 
will hold Its next noon meeting 'Dies- 
day in the Midland Gvic Center.

The event will get underway at 
11:30 a.m.

Petroleum Information Corp. will 
present the program, “ Prospective 
'80,“  a film presentation reviewing a 
few of the exploration highlights for 
1979 and a statistical analysis of the 
1979 drilling and production activity 
in the United States.

A forecast for the remainder of the 
current year will be made.

Representing Petroleum Informa
tion at the meeting will be E. W. 
“ Woody”  Adams and Alton Lisson.

Reservations should be made by 
contacting the WT(jS office in Mid
land by rtbon Frklay.
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Midland, Odessa operators 
complete prolific gas wells

Odessa Natural^rp. of Odessa and Wagner & Brown of Midland have 
completed to prolific gas-condensate wells in the lower Tuscaloosa sand 
^  ^upee Parish, La., 20 miles northwest of Baton Rouge.

^ e  producers, each completed for potentials in excess of 100,000,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, are in the Moore-Sams (lower Tuscaloosa) 
neld.

The operators completed their No. 1 Jewell for a calculated absolute 
open flow potenUal of 120,000,000 cubic feet of gas and 4,200 barrels of 
condensate per day.

Bottomed at 19,650 feet, this well was completed through perforations 
from 18,491 to 18,499 feet.

Odessa Natural and Wagner & Brown No. 1 Jumonville, two miles 
east of the No. 1 Jewell, completed for a calculated absolute open flow po
tential of 150,000,000 cubic feet of gas and 10,350 barrels of condensate per 
day.

Hole is bottomed at 18,657 feet and completion was through perfora- 
Uons from 18,398 to 18.422 feet.

Discoveries take finals 
in West Texas counties

Exxon Corp. of Midland has com
pleted Its No. 1 Horace W. Llnthlcum 
as a Leonard o il d iscovery  in 
Schleicher county, 16 miles northwest 
of Eldorado.

The strike flnaled for a 24-hour 
pumping potenUal of 70 barrels of oil, 
with gravity and gas-oil raUo not 
reported, through perforations from 
3,037 to 3,049 feet.

The pay was fractured with 28,000 
gallons.

ToUl depth is 7,896 feet, 5.5-lnch 
casing is set at 7,895 feet and hole Is 
plugged back to 6,800.

Location is 755 feet from north and 
1,982 feet from west lines of section 35, 
HEAWT survey, abstract 466, cerUfl- 
cate 629. It Is 2 3/4 miles northwest of 
the W.O.D. (Canyon gas) field.

CROCKETT WELL 
Three B Oil (}o. of Monahans and 

Moran ExploraUon Inc. of Midland 
has completed their No. 1 Shannon- 
Moran In the Noelke, Northeast 
(Queen gas) field of Oockett County, 
6.5 miles east of Iraan.

The well, 7/8 miles northwest and 
3/4 mile southwest of other Queen gas 
producUon, flnaled for a calculated 
absolute open flow of 63,000 cubic feet 
of gas per day.

CompleUon was through perfora- 
Uons from 2,003 to 2,200 feet after 500 
gallons of acid and 20,000 gallons of 
fracture fluid.

LocaUon is 1,320 feet from north 
and 5,960 feet from west lines of sec- 
Uon 27, block GG, Martha T. Wilton 
survey.

SUTTON PROJECT 
William Perlman of Houston will 

drill No. I-X Lillian M. Hudspeth Me
morial Hospital “ H”  as a replace
ment for No. 1 Lillian M. Hudspeth 
Memorial Hospital “ H,”  former two- 
mile northwest extension to the 
Sawyer (Canyon gas) pool of Sutton 
County.

The project is 16 miles west of 
Sonora and 625 feet from north and 
2,126 feet from east lines of section 53, 
block IJ, TCRR survey. It is contract
ed to 8,000 feet.

The No. 1 Ulllan M. Hudspeth Me 
morial Hospital **H,”  a re-entry

iirojects, was Junked after casing col
apsed.

UPTON WELL
Holliday Drilling Co. of Midland No.

1 Neal, an outpost to production in the 
Spraberry Trend Area field of Upton 
County, has been completed.

One mile north, south and west of 
other Spraberry production, it flnaled 
for a daily pumping potential of 5.5 
barrels of 41.4-gravity oil and two 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 7,053 to 8,035 feet. The 
gas-oil ratio is 500-1.

The pay was acidized with 3,500 
gallons and fractured wityh 96,800 
gallon.

Location Is 1,320 feet from north 
and west lines of section 8, block A, 
ELARR survey.

FISHER TEST
Caddo Corp. of Dallas No. 1 J. F. 

Dozier is to be drilled 5/8 mile south- 
est of the lone Strawn well in the 
Sylvester multipay field of Fisher 
County, two miles south of Sylvester.

Drillsite for the 5,400-foot operation 
is 853 feet from south and 467 feet 
from west lines of section 44, Bastrop 
County School Land survey No. 323.

GARZA WELL
Harry A. Miller of Midland No. 1-G 

(Donnell “ B”  has been completed as 
the fourth well in the Rocker A, 
Northwest (Glorieta) field of Garza 
County, seven miles southeast of 
Post.

The operator reported a 24-hour 
pumping potential of 83 barrels of 
38-gravity oil. through perforations 
from 3.270 to 3,272 feet, with a gas-oil 
ratio of 200-1.

The pay was acidized with 250 gal
lons.

ToUl depth is 3,350 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is set on bottom. >

Locatlonis 1,940 feet from osuth and 
660 feet from east lines of section 9, 
block 5, GH&H survey, abstract 7.

LUBBOCK DRILLSITE 
S. E. Cone Jr. of Lubbock No. 4 Cone 

is to be drilled as a 5,700-foot Gear 
Fork project in Lubbock County, two 
miles northwest of Lubbock.

The location is 1,880 feet from north 
and 1,750 feet from east lines of sec
tion 14, block JS, EL&RR survey, 
abstract 679.

The project is one location notheast 
of a 1 5/8-mile west extension to the 
Edmisson (Gear Fork) field and 3/4 
mile south of the Edmisson, North
west (Gear Fork) pool.

ANDREWS RE ENTRY 
Gulf Oil (Dorp, announced plans to 

plug back from 12,420 feet for comple
tion attempt in Gabberhill (Permian) 
field of Andrews County at its No. 5 
FK State, a former well in the Triple 
N (Pennsulvanian) field.

The project, II miles southwest of 
Andrews, is 1,980 feet from south and 
east lines of Section 30, block 9, Uni
versity Lands survey. It is 11 miles 
southwest of Andrews.

GLASSCOCK OILER 
Champlin Petroleum Co. of Mid

land No. 5-A 1. W. Terry has been 
completed in the Conger, Southwest 
(Pennsylvanian) field of Glasscock 
County, IS miles southeast of Garden 
Gty.

The operator reported a daily 
pumping potential of 47 barrels of 
42.6-gravity oil and six barrels of load 
water, through perforations from 8,- 
121 to 8,398 feet. The gas-oil ratio is 
7,415-1.

The pay was acidized with 4,500 
gallons and frctured with 101,540 gal
lons.

Location is is 660 feet from north 
and 2,100 feet from east lines of sec
tion 4, block A, ELARr survey, ab
stract 866.

STONEWALL TEST 
Sojourner Drilling Corp. of Abilene 

No. 1 Z. A. Greer is to be drilled one 
location northeast of one of the two 
wells in a northeast extension area to 
the Aspermont, West (Tannehill) 
field of Stonewall County.

The project, five miles southwest of 
Aspermont, will be drilled to 3,500 feet 
2,310 feet from north and 1,000 feet 
from west lines of section 250, block 
1-A, HATC survey.

SUTTON PROJECT 
William Perlman of Houston No. 

1-57 Fields is to be drilled as a Canyon 
project and as a Strawn test in the 
Sawyer multipay field of Sutton Coun
ty, two miles southeast of Sonora.

The 6,500-foot project is 933 feet 
from north and 1,433 feet from west 
lines of section 57, block B, HEAWT 
survey.

DRILLING REPORT
h e l d  tests

PECOS COUNTY
IKMI PraSwtai N* 4 CktrlM 8 

AUwt OtyAMu, Narti (M aw an ), 
Id i.lM fM4, parteratad lha Ball Caa- 
rai fraai 4,7W-4.a4 (tal 

Oalf Na. I Maria Laaranca a« al. 
USM (Qaaan); Id t,tn tm. praHrinf 
la camplaia

Gair Na I  Hlllla-Wlaflald USM 
drilllaf l.ta fM  hi aahy

Oair Na. I PatST Waaklay H al: 
USM (Oaaaa); Id l.tW feat, ybd l.tn  
(kat, eall raca ariaa laad. ptnayad B  

d 44 barrali at aalar hibarrale at all aad 4 
M baare tkraafh aarabarlad parfara.
Umm .

D A Malti Na. I RaxIaNaal; Oamaa 
(Eltaabarsar). drillhif iMatraak bala 
at U.T47 faal M ibala 

Oraad Baaki Baaray Ca. Na. I 
CrackaM: Maaa Vlala (McKaa §■•>; 
drilltas 4. IB  leal

RBAOAN COUNTY 
Cbamplln Patrataan Oa. Na. l-7t 

Eitalla Caaacll: Oaaaar. Saa4bwail 
(Paaaaylaanlan). drilnaf t.lB  fial la 
llaia aad abak

REEVES COUNTY 
Oaif Na. I Naraia Sbamiaa Beau 

(Cliarry Caayaa). M E M  Mat. pbid 
I.IIT flat, taabbad I hum. raaaaarad 
tr barrala at «alar «14  a aba« at ini

lhrou(h uaraportad aarfaraUaai 
Mabll Pradaclaf Na I Oakalamak 

Riidmaa Warahaai. Baal (Cbarry 
Caayaa); Id I .M  feat, aat IH hKb 
catlnf al talal daplh. «alttaf aa raai. 
pkttaa aall

STEBUNO COUNTY 
Chaaiplln » I.W Tarry Caaaar. 

Sa«lii«aal (Paaaaylvaalaa). driillaa 
l.fM feat la abak. radbad and aahy. 
drita

Champlin Na I R.C. Capa Caaaar. 
Soiith«att (Panntylvanlan). drilTlna 
I.M4 faal In lima, anhydrila and 
radbad

TERRELL COUNTY 
MaMI Produdne Na I B Oaada Ba

Ula: Bm«n-BaaaaN; M II.M  taat. 
ftlll raearariai kad. a«abbad M bar
rala at kad «ak r k  I kaari. laal baar 
«lib a >ll|bl aha« nt gat, Uimugh 
parfaralkm tram n.M-II.MT faal

TERRY COUNTY *
Unkn Taaaa Na. I Sara Ballard 

Dmnlnkn (Slkrian). Id II.M  faal. 
drilllni aal ramant fram II.M-II.MT

UPTON COUNTY 
MaMI Pradaeinf Na 1 TXL 'X '  

Darla (Walfcamp), drilUng ll.upfaat 
k  lima and abak

Paikar b Paraky, Ine Na. I Wkd 
ham Ptgaaaa, Saath. drilltnf E4M 
faal k  lima andabak

WARD COUNTY
Claytan Wllllama Jr Na. I Barbara 

M WilHama ScaU (Dalaaara all). M 
I.IIT kat. parfaratad tram 4.MP-4.MT 
faal. acHHaad partaratkna «Ith Mt

Sallana, aaabbad 7 hnara, racararad 4 
arrala af all. IH barrala af (armatkn 
«alar and 41 barrala at kad. na« 

raravarlM laad
Eiaan Na I SaUna Oaa Unit Qiil 

bar (Paaaalman): M I4.«d faat, Irip.' 
Pk(

WINKI.ER COUNTY 
Eaaaa Na l-E Enpanla Bra«n Em. 

parar. Eaat (k «a r Claar Park); Id 
•,7P7 faat. praparinn k  parfarala 

Glfferd. MItchalll Wfaanbakar NO 
I "Daap" Tan Baara Chayanna. M 
ll.lll faat. «alllnf an nmMnf anh 

Olffard. Mllehail b Wlaanhakar Na 
I Rad Mann: Cbayanna (Paaaalaman 
and Ellanbvrtar). drillkf I4.M faal 
k  ahak

GlffaH. Mllehail b  Wlaanhakar Na 
1 Tan Baan "A": Chayanna (Cap), 
tan); M I .M  faal. nmninf kfa 

O a ^  Na I-4P-II UnlraraHy. LMIk 
Jar (Elknbnrfar). M 1.17« faal. flah

" U y  Na. I-B-II UMrarilty Lillk 
Jaa (EUanbarpar). Id It.M  IM . ran.

Union Texas will dig deep 
wildcat test in Pecos area

A 17,300-foot wildcat has been an
nounced in Ward (Dounty, a new pay 
has been opened in a Pecos County 
field and fields have been reopened in 
Ward and Upton counties.

The 17,300-foot w ildcat w ill be 
drilled in Ward County by Union 
Texas Petroleum Corp. It is sur
rounded by production in the shallow 
Monroe field and is nine miles north
west of Barstow.

^  The project. No. 1 Dunagan, will be 
drilled 1,800 feet from nortii and 2,050 
feet from east lines, of section 15, 
block 1, WANW survey.

PECOS DISCOVERY 
 ̂ American Trading A Production 
(Dorp, of Midland No. 1 McDonald- 
State has been completed to open 
Wolfcamp production in the ATAK 
(Pennsylvanian detrital) field of 
Pecos County, seven miles north of 
Bakersfield.

It completed for a daily pumping 
potential of 23 barrels of 41-gravlty oil 
and five barrels of water, through 
perforations from 4,782 to 4,790 feet 
after a 500-gallon acid treatment. The 
gas-oil ratio is 783-1.

ToUl depth is 5,459 feet, 5.5-inch 
casing is set on bottom and hole is 
plugged back to 4,962 feet.

The Wolfcamp was topped at 4,672 
feet on ground elevation of 2,501 feet. 
Other tops include the Pennsylvanian 
at 4,881 feet and the Ellenburger at 
5,373 feet.

Wellsite is 467 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 4, 
block F, TCRR survey.

WARD REOPENER 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 2-XU SUU, a 

former Delaware oil producer, has 
been reclassified as a gas well to 
reopen the War-Wink, South (Dela
ware gas) field In Ward (Dounty.

Operator reported a calculated ab
solute open flow potential of 3,639,000 
cubic feet of dry gas per day, through 
perforations from 5,965 to 6,258 feet, 
the pay was acidized with 1,000 gal
lons and fractured with 12,000 gal
lons.

ToUl depth is 6,370 feet, 5.5-ihch 
pipe Is cemented at 6,368 feet and hole 
is plugged back to 6,350 feet.

Location is 850 feet from south and 
2,100 feet from east lines of section 13, 
block 18, University Lands survey 
and eight miles northwest of Pyote.

WARD H ELD  WELL 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 5-WZ SUte has 

been completed in the Block 17, 
Southeast (Delaware gas) field oxf 
Ward County, five miles northwest of 
Pyote.

The operator reported a calculated 
absolute open flow potential of 216,000 
cubic feet of dry gas per day, through 
perforations from 4,976 to 4,984 feet 
after a 40-gallon acid treatment.

Hole is bottomed at 6,580 feet, 5.5- 
inch pipe was landed one foot off 
bottom, and hole is plugged back to 
5,967 feet.

Location is 550 feet from north and 
2.200 feet from west lines of section 38, 
bok 17, University Lands survey.

UPTON REOPENER 
C. Louis Renaud of Midland No. 1 

ARCO has been completed to reopen 
the Webb-Ray (Grayburg oil) pool of 
Upton (Dounty, seven miles southeast 
of McCamey.

The operator reported a daily 
pumping potential of 7 barrels of oil 
and 550 barrels of w««ter, through 
perforations from 2,069 to 2,069.5 feet. 
The zone was acidized with 2,000 gal
lons. The gas-oil ratio was too small to 
measure and gravity of the oil is 28 
degrees.

The Grayburg was topped at 1,948 
feet on ground elevation of 2,597 feet. 
The Yates was topped at 1,327 feet.

Location is 1,7^ feet from south 
and 2,173 feet from east lines of sec
tion 3, block AB, A. E. Baxley sur
vey.

REEVES EXTENDER 
Will B Wilson A Sons of Midland 

No. 3 Worsham has been completed in 
Reeves (Dounty in the Scott (Delaware 
oil) pool.

24-hour potential test it pumped 
35 barrels of 36.3-gravity oil and 288 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 4,900 to 4,960 feet. The 
gas-oil ratio is 3,057-1.

Total depth Is 6,510 feet, 5.5-inch 
casing is set at 6,474 feet and hole is 
plugged back to 5,210 feet. The pay 
was topped at 4,900 feet on kelly bush
ing elevation of 2,545 feet.

Location is 7,900 feet from south 
and 660 feet from east lines of section 
13, block 6, HAGN survey and five 
miles southeast of Barstow.

YOAKUM COUNTV 
Gttty N« 1-0 MMhi W*kk Bralkii 

tjr (DrvMlM). M l.vn k*4. fRlIlk«

ANDREWS TEST 
Rankin Oil Co. o f Midland an

nounced loation for a 7,500-foot 
project in the eight-well Nix, South 
field of Andrews (Dounty, 16 miles 
west of Andrews.

It is No. 1-B Pebsworth, 2,173 feet 
from south and 467 feet from west 
lines of section 14, block A-42, psi 
survey.

HOWARD PRODUCER 
Campana Petroleum Co. of Midland 

No. 8 Read has been flnaled in the 
Coahoma, North (Fusseinian) field of 
Howard (Dounty, three miles north
east of Coahoma.

On 24-hour potential test it flowed 
182 barrels of 49-gravity oil, no water, 
through a 12/64-inrh choke and perfo
rations from ^848 to 8,868 feet. The '

zone was acidized with 1,750 gallons 
and fractured with 15,000 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio is 880-1.
Operator bottomed the projedet at 

8,955 feet, set 4.5-inch pipe at total 
depth and plugged the hole back to 
8,930 feet. The pay was topped at 8,848 
feet on kelly bushing elevation of 2,398 
feet.

Location is 480 feet from south and 
west lines of section 33, block 30, 
T-l-N, TAP survey.

KING WELL
Tom R. Minihan of Midland No. 1 

Gibson is a new well in the Probable 
(Canyon) fleld of King County, 12 
miles north of Guthrie.

On 24-hour potential test, the well 
pumped 31 barrels of 39-gravity oil 
and 157 barrels of water, through 
perforations opposite the Canyon 
from 4,457 to 4,460 feet. The gas-oil 
ratio is too small to measure.

Total depth is 4,581 feet and plugged 
back depth is 4,535 feet. Operator set 
4.5-inch casing on bottom.

Location is 467 feet from south and 
east lines of section 1, DAW survey.

KENT OILER
ConVest Energy Corp. of Houston 

No. 7 Wayne Williams and others is a 
new well In the Pollan (Ellenburger) 
field of Kent County, two miles south
west of Polar.

It flnaled for a daily flowing poten
tial of 200 barrels of 42-gravity (dl and 
no water, through a 10/64-inch choke 
and open hole from 7,743 feet, where 
5.5-inch casing is cemented, and total 
depth of 7,772 feet. (Dompletion was 
natural, and the gas-oil ratio is 250-5.

Location is 1,700 feet from south 
and 1,100 feet from east lines of sec
tion 59, block 5, HAGN survey.

IRION COMPLETION
Tucker Drilling (Do. Inc. of San An

gelo No. 5 Frank A. Lindley has been 
completed in the Christ! (Canyon 
6800) fleld of Irion County, 3.4 miles 
southwest of Mertson.

The operator reported a 24-hour 
flowing potential of 45 barrels of oil 
and 7 barrels of water, through a 
24/64-oinch choke and perforations 
from 6,768 to 6,811 feet.

The pay was acidized with 1,500 
gallons and fractured wity 6,5000 gal
lons.

Total depth is 6,860 feet in the Can
yon and 4.5-inch casing is set on bot
tom.

The (Dhristi was topped at 6,767 feet 
on ground elevation of 2,368 feet.

Other tops include the San Angelo- 
sand, 1,770 feet; Gear Fork, 3,435 feet 
and Hankamer, 6,715 feet.

Wellsite is 7M feet from south and 
1,664 feet from west lines of section 61, 
bock 1, HATC survey.

DRILLING REPORT
WnOCATR

BORDEN COUNTY 
DtMf* N* I L m ln . r)*«atM Ml 

•I(.M M m I

CHAVBS COUNTY 
AB w i EiptartUM N*. 11«  Sui*. 

U II.M  IM . pB I.TM Mm . illll WM 
IM. • « •B M  « kinvb M Ml u «  IB 
torrMi M «itor M M hMn. W rM #  
M nparM  pmWrtllM*

COCHRAN COUNTY 
N L. B r «n  N* I Suran. M I.M  

MM. liiM M. ipMM M* ullTM M 
m M M «PM M *  l.• t • -I .M l^

COBB COUNTY
Km u I N* I  fric*. «rima« «.sw Mm  

M tfeiM M l Uaw

CaOCBBTT COUNTY 
Ratori M «jraat Na I GaN WII

tMaw. M I.M  Mm . tUII ttml la «ah
Maaa aMctritio

«iraaa Na I GaN WlUtaan. ataMa« 
M ná»ry

DAWSON COUNTY 
lalat tr Na |.»-D CarMa S Daaa 

EataM. M M.«M Mm . pk > J B  Mm . 
■«aMMai hack Ual. W raa# paliara 
Uaaa M t j n i j M  Mat, «kfak «aa 
aiMHi l  *hk L M  falMaa. aariMr 
■paralar laak a «rlUaleai MM fiaai 
MJWWJH MM. mM »aa apaa n  
aiMMii aak rataatir M MM af Brill 
M| mmi N «aa parMralaB at M.MI 
WZM aaB lk.likM.UI Mm  aak act

REEVES COUNTY 
BarBar Na l-B CaMafMa. IB U.ktl

Uaaa. M t ,M  Mm . pk 
I.Mt MM, paaapaB I harral af all aaB 
Mi barrala af «alar M ti kaara 

Klauap Na l-B i UaBaay. M MJM 
Mm . fla«laa appraalaaalM« lPl.iat 
raWc Mm  af gaa pM Bap. niraa# a 
l/l'Mck ckakr aaB parfarallaaa al M. 
Ilk liJ II Mm

SCHLEICHER COUNTY 
Dlataaarp OparaUaa Na I BAR. IB 

t.rM Mm . paapariaa M Mf

STONEWALL COUNTY 
LaaMaBp Na I Tarrp. IB EIIS Mm . 

praparias M paa aa paaip

SUTTON COUNTY 
Mapar. Marila 4 Oa Na I BaMhu. 

IB «.Ut Mm . pk t .M  Mm . flavaB 
Mt.Mi table Mm  par Bap. plaa I bar 
rataafraaBaaIlia MSI kaara, Ikraa^  
a M-St lack ckaha aaB parMrallaaa M 
S.nf-i.MIMM

TERRELL COUNTY 
Baica Na I I aaBwiaraaB. M I4.SM 

Mm . alUl rirralallaM 
Mabll Na t radar. M l l ja i  Mm . 

pMssaB aaB ikaaBaaiB

TOM GREEN COUNTY 
WllNaai B WUaaa 4 Saaa Na I

Riaaiaii i. awrtaf M lalarp

M lIZU  MM. raaahM IW  
Maralkaa Oil Na I  VaBaral Oaa 

CaaiaaaaMaaB "IBD" laBlaa Baala 
lappar Paaaaplraaiaa). Brtllla( *jn4 
Mm  M Uda, racararaB flak 

Nartkara Nalaral Oaa Oa. Na. I 
CarMkaB Buia CaaaaaaBdaaB Carla 
baB. SaaM (Marra«), M lIJSf Mat. 
■kIB ll.Ikt Mm . parBaralaB Bw Sira«« 
haai M JIkiajN  MM. artflaaB «hk  
LMi falMaa. laarlBlaaB «hk M.tSt 
SaBaaa. racarariaB MaB «hk aaiall 
aaaaaal af paacal flaiB. aa karWar 
taapra

Eaiaa Na l-CY Na« MaalcaRula 
CaaiaiaalllaaB AM (Marra«). M II.- 
tm Mat. awrlat aff rif 

EiaaaNa lOaairtcp raBaral Oaaa 
aiaahlaaB M U a  Raack (Marra»), 
M U.SN Mat. parMralaB Maaa iMSk 
U.MI Mm . praparias M arlBlai

GAINES COUNTY 
Kataa Na T Eaaaa Ska« Tea Na« 

aaai (Yalaa saa). M EU i MM. dlH 
aahlaa aa MraiaUaa aralaallaa 

Makfl rraBaihd Taaaa 4 Na« Maa 
ha. lac . Na I H4J "SaMMa SPI-, U  
IJM Mm . pbiB IJÍH Mat. parkaralaB 
(ka Saa I «Brat Maaa MSk4,MS Mac 
paaiaaB IT kanaM af laaB «alM  «hk  
aa ad la M kaara. lacaaatlas MaB

HOCKLEY COUNTY
DA MMUNa --------------- j  - j

Ln allaaB. NaMkaad  (SWa«a). M E-

WARO COUNTY
^  ,,___ ^  Oatip Na IBPBS UalraraUp. M ■ ,

BMaB «hk t.lM falMa« B «  pkiRSaB BM Mm . ffaklM
••2 t ’** ^  ••* parkaraaaB al Qalf Na I laak af Aaarritaa. U  

M W ia.iN  Mm  aaB atlBMaB «hk t, TJii Mm . ak u o  MM. paa^aB T
kartaM af ai  aaB Mi barrrM af »alar

Eaaaa Na Mi Halap Uah. BrillhM 
U.UTMM

•M salMaa aaB MactaraB «hk M.Mi 
tlMaai aaB MJH MM 

MaaBaakatt Aaaat Na I AaBaraaa.
BrillhM II.MB Mm

RK PMralaaai Na l-i Daaa. BrillhM 
Ml Mm  M riBbaB

RK Na I Yaa^kMaB. M M.Mi Mm .

EDDYOOU)fTY
ElhraBa Na I Y BRC-Mm c . M II. 

tU Mm  M Hda aaB akala. praparlag 
la Brin akaiB. Mak a Brilblaai Wat 
fraai IIJW-II.IM Mat. daw apaa aM 
raaartaB. pat W Bw aarfatt la N  
■■aw l at Bw awalaiaai raw af IN, 
Mi ctMW Mm  par Bap, Ikraa^ a l/S 
Inch rhakt

Oattp Na l-St OMip faBaral. IB It. 
SO MM. lapghM

OaV Na I N a ^  Dra« PaBaral. M 
WJM Mat, pk l lW  Mm . rarararlap 
MaB. afWrB a fractara traalawat af 
M.Mi pallaat aaB LCM paaaBa

GAINES COUNTY 
D K RapB Na I Jaaaa. M »JH  

Mm . parMraUap
J C WUhaanaa Na I Dawpaap 

Oaak. U  M MM alW »ahhM aa
ralarp

HOWARD COUNTY 
Nanb Aawritaa Rapalllaa Na I 

naaagaa. IB t.Tia Mat. rbaaplnB

LEA COUNTY
DaalB raakca Na I M MahllRUW. 

BrilMag i .m  faM la Baladlw aaB

Gane Na l-i (MttpRlaW. 
i Mm

BmihM
li.ilir  - 

Harrap YaWa Na l-t Yaaap Daap. 
PaBrral, Brillhit IIJTT MM M abaW

LOVING COUNTY 
BarBar Na I Jahaaaa TXL Uah I; 

BriUlat IT.7M Mm  M akala 
Gattp Na l-M-li Thai Uaaktrp. 

BrilHap M.MI Mm  
Oalip Na I Taai Lhaakrp Strip. 

Brilllaf i.MT MM

MARTIN COUNTY 
Aaaaricaa CraBt llaarp PatraWaai 

Na I Scaltp, Brillhw E O i MM 
Ataaricaa OaBa-Haarp enralaaai 

Na I willlaai. Brilllaf II,lit Mm  
Lapaaa Na I HaaM. BrillM« a.lSi 

MM la Haw aaB abaW 
RK PatraWaai Na I Hpatl. BrillliM 

i.m Mm  la aakpBrhr aaB akala

MITCHELL COUNTY 
Marahall 4 Wlaataa Na I  IBrCaba, 

Brillhit 1.07 Mm  la akaW aaB aabp- 
BriW

PECOS COUNTY
Gattp Na I RatrHfl, Brillhit IT.IM

GraaB Baaka Na t Chalklap. M 
t.iTS Mm . prapariap w parfaraw 

Galf Na I MaBBox. Brillhit I.Mi 
MM aahpBriw aaB llnw 

Exiaa Na I Mhrhall. IB t.i4S Mm . 
«aahlat aaB raaailaf 

E »a a  Na t LaaifMlla». M I.Mi 
Mm . akal la Mr katwai-kaM praaaaia 
baiMap

Eitaa Na I McCaaib Oaa Uah. 
Brilllio li.7M Mm 

Haat Eaarap No 1-A Carf Raack. 
Brilllaf l.tO Mm  la aaaB aaB alial« 

Huai Na l-i Caff Raach. Brilllat 
U.MI Mm  hi aaaB 4 atiaW 

MaBBax Na I Fraai NaUaaal Baak 
Slaw. iB M.tli Mm . »ahhit aa cp 
awat. ■aacaaaB Itaar 

NAPnX) Na I Oaatiirlaa, Brillhit 
U.MI Mm  la aaaB aaB akala 

Wllaaa BrMhart Na l-lt Wllaaa 
Raarh. IB I.Mi MM, morlai la rp 
Urp

PIELO TESTS

ANDREWS COUNTY 
SaaPi Raack (M Oa. lac Na 141 

UdrariNp Black I (DaxaaWa), M 
iL lii Mm  la Haw. praparttf W laa 
Brtlliwai Wal Na I fraai appraalaiaw 
Ip U.IH.IU1ÍMM

BORDEN COUNTY 
Lapaaa Piiralaaai Oa Na I  W O 

E rn a « Apclaik (laaar Bprtkarrp). 
M Í.MB Mm , ptfMrataB flaca MM4. 
CM Mat. praparhif  w actBtaa 

I ipaaa if« I OD lackaaa Ap 
dark (laaar Sprakarrp). M t.Mi Mat, 
aUR waduf. paaapaB O barraW af all 
aaB Hi karrah af laaB «awr hi M 
kaara PiraaMi parMraPaaa Maaa LOB 
•.47« MM

COCHRAN COUNTY 
H L Brava NO I Jack Prati 

Rackakat. U  U f i  Mat. paawil Ml 
karrvM af « «w r  «Hb aa aflhi «  kaara. 
Ikaa paaiaaB Ml barrata af «Mar «hk  
■Mai af au la n  kaara Maai apBa ktW 
IBIBMMMM

CRANE COUNTY 
A O. Kaapar Na I Jaaaa Y. SaaPi 

(Tabb). M a.lM Mat. aUil « a W ^  aa

CROCE ETT COUNTY 
Dtaiaraa Patralaaai Na l - t l  A 

W P Raarar Aaaaricaa ICaapaa), M 
LTU Mm . tua flabhit

EDDY COUNTY
DairtB Paakaa Na I MaralpPaBcr 

al AraWa (Marra«). BrillhM I.HI 
Mm  M Haw

Capahw OR Carp N « I CtriabaB 
Paraa i aBla « « d  igQ iai w D«blhi 
Raack (Marra» pat), BrlliiiM II.Ht 
Mm

H arr» E YaWa Na l-U NarHi 
Trarta Dt«p UaBailpiawB Marra».

LEA COUNTY
DarM Paakaa Na I T NalpSUW 

MMvap ( Par aa)««) M IIEII Mat, 
n«««B H i karraM af «dB  rawprtaiB 
af Ml karraM af aR aaB 7 karraM af 
»«aaraaa il/iaiackckaka W M bw«« 
ibra«Mi parMratla«« fraaa l l j ik l l ,  
MiMM

Grata Pilri)a«ai Carp Na I kaBM 
Raack P«Baral U«Baa(pwlaB (Mar- 
r««|. Brtmap II.ÍM MM M Daw aaB 
■kaW

Jakr L Haaaaa NO I CMMara 
OaaBa. NacM (Marra«|. BrRRapl.ilP 
Mm

GtlMcB. MHckaR 4 Wlaaakakar Na 
I BaffaW Hwaa Chaiaacka. BriRhM 
I.Mi Mm  M raAaB aaB aaaB

Oattp Na B i OattpRMW Oraaw 
RMpa. Eatt (Marra» paa), M II.IM 
Mat. »ahiat aa caaaal

Kaaal OR 4 Cat hat Ha I McNaR 
NaBhw (Aba). M IH Mat. tM MR 
lack caakif m  IH Mat. BrtBl^ ao

LOVINO COUNTY 
Oaptaa WIRltaw Jr Na BAGaiapa 

Gm  Uah VarawM (Klliakaapai ). M 
SI.MÌ Mat. « ctBMaB ElWakarpar par 
firatltaa fraaa i lJ »S l . l l l  MM iriRi 
•.Mi paBaat. raaakif Lpdd  WM

LURROCK COUNTY 
H L B r «««  NO I Grip EMdaaaa. 

NartkaaM (Oaar Pack). M U M  Mm , 
pbd Lati Mat. paaapaB O  barraW af 
«H aaB M harraM «f «aw r RwaaA 
aatMrall««« (rad UT14.«HMM MM  
haart

H L R r««« Jr Na I PMckar KB 
■Baaaa. h«rRi««M (CMar Pdk). M

ITOLAN COUNTY
Harltp Eaarp  Oa Na IX iin d a «  

D a M  (Swava Raw). M «,07 Mm  M 
aaaB. nawlat Wpt. prapariap w  no  
Brittawai WM

PECOB COUNTY
Mabll PraBaclat Na I PraB 

krklaaiar "B” Rafa CahaDaa (DaM- 
»«ra ). M 7.IM Mat. pkM U H  Mat. 
•dn racaratMf MaB. i««kk«B II bar 
rate raaaprtaai af MR afl M 4 kaara 
Ikraa# parMradaaa k«ai UBB«,H i

CABLE TOOL 
DRILLING

T 9 ^ T 9 - l e f t 9 «

Todd Aaron
l 1 2 N . I I | S r h i |
91S/684A66J
m§mti,Utrn

OIL & GAS 
BANKING

ThtM idlond N o t i^ l  Bonk, o First City Bone orporot ion 
iTiRiTiier bonk, is looking for (xi oggrossivt, stM- 
motivoting individual for our oil ond gos division.

This ntw position, TfCHNICAL ASSISTANT, will mvoivt 
working with our bonk tngin«Rrs in evolutoting oil and 
gos proportits using computtr ttchnô ogy.

AbovR-ovtrogt optitudt in mothomotics requirRd Doto 
procMsing knowlRdgt, od fipid ticptrioncR or 
KnowlRdg« of oil busintss dtsirtd.

Confidontiol intRrvipws will bt htid for quoiifiod 
candidates. PIrosc forward complett rtsumt tO:

Sttvf Molta Yko ProiMont 
Tho M i d M  Notionol Bm Ii 

P.O. lox 2097 

M M M p  To x m  79702
AN lOUAl OPPORTUNITY (MPlOYfR 

I
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Pet o f the Week is “ Brandy,”  a 3-year-old fem ale Irish Setter. 
She is trained to hunt dove. You can adopt Brandy or any number 
o f flne pets for a fee at the Animal Shelter, 1601 Orchard Lane, 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and noon to 2 
p.m. on Saturday. (S ta ff Photo by Edward McCain)

Refugees will be released 
one at a time to sponsors

EL PASO. Texas (A P ) — The re
maining Cuban refugees among those 
brought here from last month’s riots 
in Fort Chaffee, Ark., will be released 
for lack of evidence against them, 
immigration officials say.

Pete Reyes, district director of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice, said Thursday the 38 remaining 
refugees at a federal detenUon center 
here would be freed one at a time as 
U.S. sponsors are found for them.

The releases could begin as early as 
next week, a U.S. Catholic Conference 
representative said.

The Cubans were among a group of 
60 refugees transferred here from 
Fort Chaffee after riots broke out last 
month when Cubans at the Arkansas 
processing center became impatient 
with the ordeal and stormed the main 
gate.

Since they were brought here, 22 
have been tagged as troublemakers 
and sent to more secure facilities 
elsewhere.

But Reyes said there was no evi
dence that the remaining 38 were 
involved In the riots. He said there 
were no charges against them and 
therefore no reason to hold them.

"W e  don't know who arrested 
them," Reyes said. "We have no ar
rest records, no convictions.”

The 60 Cubans were orig inally  
brought here to await exclusion hear
ings that could have led to deporta
tion. At that time, Reyes said all 60 
were "Involved to some extent”  In the

riots. But Thursday he said that infor
mation was apparently wrong.

“ We got a mixed group, we found 
out,”  he said. “ We have no official 
documentation that could support an 
exclusion at this level.”

Among the original 60, 11 were 
transferred to a federal penitentiary 
in Atlanta June 20, six were moved to 
a federal Jail near Tacoma, Wash., 
June 23, and earlier this week another 
five were sent to the Reeves County 
Jail in Pecos, about 200 miles east of 
here. Reyes said those 22 refugees 
still face exclusion hearings that 
could lead to their deportation.

He said the hearings would take 
place “ at the different detention faci
lities”  where they are being held.

Reyes said the local U.S. Catholic 
Conference was trying to find spon
sors for the remaining 38 refugees, 
and as soon as sponsors are found, he 
said they will be released.

Reyes did not say when the decision 
to re lease  the 38 re fu gees  was 
reached, but Lily Gutierrez, deputy 
director of the Catholic Conference 
here, said efforts to locate sponsors 
and relatives began two days ago.

She said the Catholic Conference 
representative at Fort Chaffee had 
been summoned to El Paso with files 
on all the refugees.

“ A lot of these people — about half 
— have families residing in Miami,”  
Miss Gutierrez said.
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BOYS • GIRLS
12 THROUGH 16

SUMMER JOBS

WIN PRIZES*AWARDS 

A P P L Y  T O D A Y  C A L L

682-5311
ASK FOR Mr. Atwood 

or Mrs. Rodriguez

íhfUiiDlanlî fportcr-íflfflram
201 Eost Illinois

Heat wave has taken nearly 300 lives
By The Associated Press

A heat wave that has baked much of 
the Southwest and Plains for 20 days 
apparently has claimed almost ^  
lives in 14 states.

Health officials say elderly people 
living in poorly ventilated houses are 
the most frequent victims of the tri-

Rle-digit temperatures, which also 
ave taken a heavy toll of crops and 

livestock.
Through Thursday, heat-related 

deaths numbered 87 in Texas, 83 in 
Arkansas, 33 in Oklahoma, 27 in Ten
nessee, 16 in Missouri, 12 in Mississip
pi, 10 each in Georgia and Kansas, six 
in Illinois, five in Louisiana, four in 
Alabama, two in Kentucky and one 
each in Indiana and Nebraska. The 
number of deaths is an unofficial tally 
by The Associated Press compiled 
^*^m reoor«« h^nlth authorities.

Some state officials contended the 
'latest death figures were exaggerat
ed. Arkansas’ state medical examin
er, Dr. Fahmy Malak, said in most 
cases other health factors were more 
significant in the deaths. But other 
medical officials argued .the heat 
could not be discounted as a factor in 
the deaths.

James Hankins, coroner of Leflore 
County in Mississippi, said six elderly 
people who died in his area since 
Sunday had various illnesses, but 
“ the heat had to be a contributing 
cause.”

Meanwhile, health authorities 
warned blacks with sickle cell anemia 
to cut back on activities and drink 
plenty of fluids during the hot weath
er.

“ Dehydration is bad or even worse 
for those with sickle cell,”  said the 
Rev. Leo Gray of Men' ' '  <*cutive

director of the Sickle Ceil Council.
Continued high temperatures were 

forecast today with the mercury ex
pected to range from the mid-90s to 
more than 100 across the southern 
half of both the Plateau and Rockies, 
a large portion of the Plains and from 
the mid- and lower Mississippi Valley 
to the south Atlantic coast.

In Texas, farmers have lost at least 
$750 million worth of crop and live
stock from the heat wave and dry 
spell, said state Agriculture Commis
sioner Reagan  Brown. He said 
greater losses could occur if no rain 
falls by Aug. 1.

In Arkansas, Gov. Bill Clinton said 
more than 8 million broilers and 
breeder hens have died since the heat 
wave began.

Water rationing was in effect for at 
least 30 Oklahoma communities, and

Tulsa city commissioners opposed a 
$100 fine for violators.

Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh said 
the state has arranged to spend $180,- 
000 from last winter’s emergency en
ergy program to aid those suffering 
from the heat. He said fans could be 
bought with the money.

Demand for electricity Thursday 
set a record across Georgia, Ala
bama, southern Mississippi and 
northeastern Florida, surpassing 
Wednesday’s record by 218,000 kilo
watts.

Meanwhile, a string of thunder
storms moved across ^uth Carolina 
late Thursday, killing two people 
playing baseball. In both instances — 
one at Shaw Air Force Base in Sumter 
and at Surfside Beach — high winds 
caused a dugout to collapse on the 
victims.

Heat has sent electric bills in orbit
DALLAS (A P ) — Summertime, and 

the living’s uneasy — especially now 
that electric bills are putting Dallas 
consumers in the financial hot seat.

What price comfort? High. Very 
high. Dallas Power & Light officials 
estimate the bills for the month of 
June will be 50 to 90 percent higher 
than last year.

“ Some of the bills are as high as 94 
percent (greater than the same bill
ing period for 1979),”  DP&L’s Jim 
Lawrence said Thursday. “ But you 
have to keep in mind that last sum
mer was extremely cool — for Dallas 
— and we had a rate increase (9.7 
percent) last October.”

Dallas thermometers have shot 
past 100 every day since June 23 and 
105- to 113-degree readings have shat
tered long-standing temperature rec
ords 17 days in June and July.

But during the same period in 1979, 
the average temperature was a 
balmy 97 degrees. The mercury 
reached 100 only three days in that 
fortnight.

Most of the weather records broken 
this summer have stood since the heat 
waves of 1954, 1936 and 1917, years 
when air conditioning was either a 
dream of the future or an innovation 
beyond the reach of most household 
budgets.

In 1936, the year of the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition, sweltering resi
dents escaped 110-degree heat by 
flocking to the new “ air-cooled”  art 
deco exposition buildings at Fair 
Park. According to newspaper ac
counts at the time, the buildings were 
the first “ to take advantage, on a 
large scale, of modem science that 
regulates weather conditions.”

Viets, guerrillas fighting 
on Thai-Cambodian border

BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) — Viet
namese, guerrillas loyal to ousted 
Cambodian Premier Pol and anti
communist groups were reported 
fighting today along the Thai-Cambo
dian border. The International Red 
Cross said at least 85 perople were 
injured, many seriously.

The number of dead was not im
mediately known. Diplomats from a 
dozen embassies in Bangkok were on 
a tour of the border area but it was not 
known whether they were near the 
scene of the battle.

The fighting took place at Nong 
Samet, a refugee camp housing some 
80,000 Cambodians under the control 
of anti-communist Free Khmer guer
rillas who fled their country last year. 
The fighting began Thursday, relief 
officials said.

They said the clashes were between 
the anti-communist “ Free Khmer”  
and troops loyal to Pol Pot and did not 
report Vietnamese involvement

But a spokesman for the Thai su
preme military command in Bangkok 
said the Vietnamese were also in
vo lved . E a r lie r , the comm and 
blamed the Vietnamese for the fight
ing, saying Vietnamese mortars and

artillery shelled Nong Samet, wound
ing at least a dozen refugees.

The Free Khmer and the Pol Pot 
side are both fighting Vietnamese 
forces inside Cambodia but have at 
best a live-and-let-live attitude to
ward each other Periodic clashes 
occur.

Pol Pot and his government were 
driven from Phnom Penh, the Cam
bodian capital, 18 months ago by Viet
namese troops who installed a pro- 
Hanoi communist government head
ed by Heng Samrin. The Khmer 
Rouge and the Vietnamese have been 
battling in the countryside ever 
since.

The Phnom Penh government an
nounced today it is ready to negotiate 
with Thailand “ without pre-condi
tions”  on problems between them, 
particularly on the repatriation of 
Cambodian refugees from Thailand, 
the Vietnamese news agency report
ed.

The announcement denounced the 
Thai-U.N. voluntary repatriation pro
gram in June which it claimed was an 
attempt to smuggle Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas into Cambodia to fight 
against the Phnom Penh govern
ment.

Argentina doubles grain 
exports to Soviet Union

BUENOS AIREIS, Argentina (A P ) 
— After refusing to Join the U.S. grain 
embargo against the Soviet Union, 
Argentina is more than doubling its 
grain exports to the Russians.

Argentina signed an agreement 
Thursday to deliver 22.5 million met
ric tons of com, sorghum and soy
beans to the Soviet Union over the 
next five years. Heavy purchases of 
Argentine wheat are also expected.

Argentina has sold the Russians 
3.75 million tons of grain since Jan
uary, when President Carter blocked 
the shipment to the Soviets of 17 
million tons of U.S. grain to punish the 
Kremlin for its military intervention 
in Afghanistan.

Argentina’s rightist military gov
ernment condemned the Soviet thrust 
into Afghanistan and boycotted the 
Moscow Olympics but reused to Join 
the grain embargo and cut its lucra
tive trade with the Kremlin.

Under terms of the liew contract, 
private Argentine companies will sell 
the Soviets 4 million tons of com and

sorghum anu jOU.Uuu ions of soybeans 
a yea r  through 1985 at m arket 
prices.

Argentina is the world's second-lar
gest exporter of com after the United 
States. The U.S. embargo has forced 
the Russians to pay $30 to $35 a ton 
above prevailing world market prices 
for Argentine corn. Grain dealers 
here say they expect com prices to 
remain high until the U.S. embargo is 
lifted.

The Soviets also have stepped up 
purchases of Argentine beef and 
wheat. Their purchases are expected 
to earn Argentina $800 million this 
year and reduce the expected trade 
deficit.

Meanwhile, the Australian wheat 
board announced the sale of 2 million 
tons of wheat to the Soviet Union for 
about $330 million. Officials in Aus
tralia, which supports the U.S. em
bargo, said the sale was in line with 
the limited U.S. sanctions on wheat 
sales to the Soviet. They did not elabo
rate.

Bomb explosion kills three 
in West Bank village today

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Three 
Palestinians were killed in a West 
Bank village today, apparently when 
a bomb they were working on explod
ed prematurely, an Israeli military 
spokesman said.

He said the village of Al-Fuwar, 
near Hebron, was rocked by a tre
mendous explosion early today. The 
village leader, who rushed to investi
gate, found three shattered bodies, 
the spokesman added.

'Troops closed off the area and were 
searching for additional explosives, 
he said.

It was the second apparent acci
dental bomb blast in as many days on 
the occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River. On WtMlnesday, an Arab from 
Nablus was killed when a bomb he 
was working on went off prematurely, 
the Israeli spokesman said.

The explosions appeared to signal a 
possible new surge of violence in tin 
occupied area, despite Israeli claims

\ '

that the region was “ absolutely quiet 
and normal.”

The West Bank was hit by a rash of 
violence beginning May 2, when Pa
lestinian guerrillas killed six Israeli 
settlers in Hebron. A month later, 
saboteurs — possible Jewish settlers 
seeking revenge — booby-trapped the 
cars of three Palestinian nationalist 
mayors, maiming two of them.

One of the victims, Nablus Mayor 
Bassam Shakaa, returned home 
Wednesday .after medical treatment 
in Jordan, and was welcomed by a 
Joyous crowd. His return raised fears 
that West Bank tensions, suppressed 
under a blanket of Israeli troops, 
would rise again.

Meanwhile, Israeli Foreign Minis
ter Yitzhak Shamir was quoted in a 
newspaper interview as saying Israel 
i> “ not at all .satisfied”  with its rela
tions with Egypt.

Today, DP&L estimates more than 
80 percent of the homes in Dallas have 
air conditioning, and all residents 
have to do to escape the heat is turn 
down a thermostat.

But they may get a sudden dose of 
pioneer spirit after opening their 
electric bills.

Lawrence said DP&L estimates a 
residential customer with an 1,800- 
square foot home cooled by three tons 
of central air conditioning paid about 
$100 for any summer month last 
year.

This year, he can expect to fork 
over somewhere between $125 and 
$150, maybe more.

“ I ’ ll tell you, some may run higher 
than that. It’s possible they could run 
up to $200, but we figure it will run

closer to a 50 percent increase than a 
100 percent,”  Lawrence said.

“ Of course, when the temperature 
stays above 100 for a long time, the 
unit is going to run a lot more,”  
Lawrence said. “ Even If you set your 
theromstat at 80, when it’s 105 out
side, you’re really not going to save 
that much.

“ And if you want to keep it cooler 
inside, and turn down the thermostat, 
you’re going to have to expect your 
bill to reflect that.”

Elderly customers on a fixed in
come may be allowed to pay out their 
bills, Lawrence said.

“ If they’ve got a legitimate prob
lem, we’ll be glad to work it out with 
them,”  he said.

Texas may .not have 
to pay for driving 
over speed limit

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas officials apparently have convinced a 
Federal Highway Administration representative the state should not be 
penalized for the huge number of drivers who ignored the 55 mph speed 
limit last year.

David Oliver, an attorney in the office of the administration’s general 
counsel, said 'Hiursday he was satisfied Texas was close enough to the 
federal compliance goal to avoid penalty.

Oliver chaired a meeting at which he voiced displeasure with Texas’ ef
forts but listened to reasons why the state was not doing better.

Last year’s federal requirement was that no more than 70 percent of 
the cars monitored could exceed the 55 mph highway limit. Failure to 
reach that goal would cost a state 5 percent of its federal highway funds 
in 1980, or $8 million in Texas’ case.

Oliver said Texas’ monitoring stations reported 70.3 percent of the 
autos counted were over the s p l^  limit. But results from one station 
were “ erratic,”  he said, and dropping them would give Texas a 69.7 
percent non-compliance figure, barely within the federal standard.

“ I think the 69.7 percent is a reasonable settlement,”  he said.
Asked if that meant Texas would not be penalized, Oliver replied, 

“ That’s a fair assumption.”
Oliver said he had “ seen some good things. ... I think the state is 

making a sincere effort. But there are further actions that could be 
taken”

One such action might be a minimum fine for speeding — Texas does 
not have one now. Another, Oliver said, might be suspending licenses of 
drivers with two tickets in a year for speeding between 55 and 65 mph or 
one ticket for exceeding 75 mph.

State law now authorizes suspension of a driver’s license if he or she 
accumulates four speeding convictions in a year.

Oliver also said the Federal Highway Administration “ didn’t like it”  
when the 1979 Legislature repealed insurance premium penalties for 
traffic violations.
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